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A BILL has recently passed the New
CompulsoY York Senate which provides that every

ventilation, Etc.
school house or other public building

hereafter erected in cities or towns of more than 5,ooS

inhabitants shall be provided with proper means of ven-
tilation. It is provided also that prior to the erection
or alteration of any school building a detailed statement
in writing of the specifications and a copy of the plans
shall be submitted to the local school board, accompanied
by a sworn statement regarding the provisions made for

sanitation, ventilation and fire protection. The word

school house is defined to mean any building in which
public or private instruction is given to ten pupils at one
time.

ARRANGEMENTs are well under way for
Proposed Greater the holding ot what is termed a

Britain Exhibition.
Greater Britain Exhibition at Earl's

Court, London, next year, lasting from May until oc-

tober. The undertaking, which is under the direct

management of the London Exhibitions, Limited, a

company formed in 1894, and having a paid-up capital of

£145,ooo, is receiving the approval and support of the

Marquis of Lorne, Sir Charles Tupper, and other dis-

tinguished British and Colonial statesmen. The object,
which is to bring together the products of the various

parts of the British Empire, should commend itself to

all who wish for a closer commercial relationship be-

tween Great Britain and her colonies. The Canadian

government will be asked to grant an appropriation to

cover the cost of a Canadian exhibit. Attention is

called to the fact that exhibits intended for the Paris

Exhibition of 1900 might with advantage and little

additional cost be first shown at the London Exhibition.

In view of the prevailing sentiment on both sides of the

water in favor of closer trade relations, Canada should

take advantage of every opportunity to make known

ber resources.

AFTER having given careful investiga-
Th Proose tion to the subject, Sir Oliver Mowat

Victoria Squale.
has declared that, there is no ground for

the contention that the city of Toronto is the owner of

the square on King street west formerly occupied by
Upper Canada College. In view of this decision, the
correctness of which is not likely to be called in question,

remmerT
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the City Council should give immediate attention to the i
project for establishing a public square at the south-east
corner of Queen and Bay streets, opposite the new r
Municipal Buildings. A square in the heart of the t
business district is a conspicuous and attractive feature c
of nost cities, and is no less a necessity in Toronto than
in Montreal, Hamilton and Detroit. What would New
York be without the series of squares adjoining
Broadway at intervals between 14 th street and Central
Park ? They are a source of untold pleasure and con-
fort to the citizens and to visitors. The present oppor-
tunity tu secure at an extremely reasonable cost for the
purpose of a central square what is beyond question the
most desirable site in the city should not be allowed to
pass. We hope the Council will take immediate and
definite action to secure this much needed improvement.

TiEi complaint is heard that the com-
Painters' Profits. petition of unskilled labor and depart-

mental stores is ruining the business
of painters and paper hangers. It is said that many
men deprived by female labor of their occupation as
clerks, office assistants, etc., have turned their attention
to paper hanging as better suited to their tastes
and acquirements than outdoor employment. The
result is that prices for paper hanging have been reduced
from 15 cents to S cents per roll. It is difficult to
understand how work can be done by skilled labor at
less than 12 cents per roll, and events will prove that
those who give the preference to unskilled workmen
because they offer their services cheaply, will in the
end find that they have made a poor bargain. Painters
who desire to be free from this unfair competition
should seek to attain to a higher standard of artistic
knowledge and skill, thereby placing themselves in a
position to cater for a better class of work, such as no
amateur would be allowed to undertake. The painter
and decorator who follows this course will find that as
he ascends the ladder of knowledge and ability his
competitors will grow fewer in number in other words
that there is room at the top.

TEi columns of Our weekly edition, the
Building Conditions. CONTRACT1 REcORi, afford evidence that

the building industry is feeling the
pulsations of steadily increasîng activity at present dis-
tinguishing every branch of commercial enterprise in
Canada. Building projects large and small are numer-
ous in all parts of the country, and the coming season
promises to be marked by an unusually large expendi-
ture on construction account. Elven in Toronto, where,
owing to overbuilding arising out of the real estate
boom, stagnation bas been the prevailing condition
for five or six years past, considerable work is in
prospect. In sympathy with this improved condition
of affairs bas come a rise in price of several classes of
building materials, notably bricks and cement. Brick
manufacturers in the neighborhood of Toronto have
allowed their works to stand idle for two or three years
past, owing to lack of demand and consequent low
prices. With the renewed activity in building opera-
tions comes the announcement that stocks are at a low
ebb, and in consequence prices have already advanced
to a point where it is claimed undertakings are likely to
be checked by reason of the substantial increase in
cost. It is to be hoped that this point has not and may
not be reached, as the city is greatly in need of the
stimulus which a season of activity in building would

nipart. Prices of cement have advanced considerably,
nd the prophecy is made that they may be expected to

rise still higher. The reason given for this opinion is
bat the Canadian government lias already invited ten-
ders for a quantity greatly exceeding the total produc-
tion of the Canadian factories, while the British supply
will be largely reduced by the requirements of Imperial
government works. The fact that on thie first of July
the advantages accorded to Germany under the pre-
ferential tariff vil) come to an end, is likely to lessen
the supply from that quarter, and lelp to stiffen prices.

TiiE communication which we publish
Profena in this number froni a younig architect

in the Northwest, following several of
similar character addressed to us recently, indicate that
many of the younger members of the profession are at
variance with the policy of the Ontario Association of
Architects, as well as with the individual conduct of
gentlemen who occupy a prominent place in the Asso-
ciation and the profession. These criticisms in sonie
respects appear to be well founded, in others the
position assumed by the authors seems not to be capable
of being successful defence. lonest criticism,
whether well founded or otherwise, is calculated to ac-

complish good rather than harm. " To see oorsels as
ithers see us " tends to rid us of our faults and induce
us to strive after improvement. The remarks of our
correspondent in the present issue anent the wide gulph
separating the preaching and practice of some promin-
ent architects on the ethics which should goverri the
practice of the profession, especially in relation to
architectural competitions, are timely and deserving
of consideration. Until prominent members of the
profession hold aloof from improperly conducted com-
petitions and in other respects conform to the principles
which should govern honorable practice, it is quite use-
less to lecture the younger men on architectural ethics
or expect them to uphold the dignity of the profession.
There can be no improvement in this regard until those
who are regarded as representative architects are willing
to forego the chance of securing temîporary financial
benefit at the expense of the status of the pro-
fession. So long as greed of the almighty dollar con-
tinues to be the chief inpelling motive, the status of the
profession may be expected to sink lower and lower
until it shall become entirely lost to public esteem.
There must be a closer agreement between preaching
and practice on the part of those who claim to constitute
the respectable elenient if the profession is to regain the
ground already lost and attain to a higher standard.
If legislation could be secured similar to that which
now obtains in Quebec, we miglt reasonably hope to
see the standard of architectural practice in Ontario at
least raised to a higher plane than at present. To
secure this legislation seems to be the nost inmportant
object to which the efforts of the Ontario Association of
Architects can be directed.

o W commend the action of the prop-
The Safety of

Building. erty coummittee of the Kingston City
Council in securing the advice of Mr.

Power as to the safety of the public buildings of that
city. With the recent disasters at London and Oshawa
(which might have been avoided had those in charge of
the public buildings in these towns acted in a similar
manner) fresh in mind it behooves all who have the
public safety in their keeping to look well into such
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matters, and the committee in question in engaging the
leading architect of the city bas perhaps taken the best
Course open to it But what is reported to have taken
place at a subsequent meeting of the Council emphasizes
the folly of leaving the care of the public safety in mat-
ters of this sort to such bodies as city and town Coun-
cils, composed of men who, like Alderman Donnelly,
(who claims to a "knowledge of the strength of tim-
bers ") think that any builder who has had a more or
less varied experience in the erection of buildings, is a
competent authority upon all matters connected ivith
their safety. To arrive at a sound decision as to the
safety of a public building requires an advanced scien-
tific and mathematical education and a knowledge which
can only be obtained by a comprehensive course of
reading in purely technical and architectural subjects
-for it is not only necessary to calculate strength and
possible strains and loads upon walls, piers, beams,
&c., but also to consider the effect of age and dilapida-
tions, &c., upon the various materials of construction

-the arrangement, plan, &c., and provision for egress
in the event of sudden panic, the possibility of escape
being cut off in the event of fire, and many other

matters which would never enter the head of an or-
dinary layman. This knowledge is not possessed by
every builder, or even by every person who calls him-
self an architect-and an inspection and report upon an

unsafe building by an incompetent person is a distinct

aggravation of the danger, as it tends to produce a

fancied security which does not exist. What is needed
is that all buildings in which the public assemble in
numbers should be periodically inspected and reported

upon by a qualified architect, and his report published,

so that the public may know what buildings are safe

and what are not. That the present system or want of

system in looking after such buildings does not safe-

guard the public interest is plain from the fact that

fail'ures like those at London and Oshawa are con-

tinually occurring. This is due partly to the fact that
those in charge of such buildings are not required by law
to publish any statement of the condition they are in

and that there is no legal standard whereby the com-
petent architect can be distinguished from the incom-

petent-the first relieving those who are inclined to
neglect their duty and the second tending to void the

efforts of those who wish to do it and have the building
in their charge kept in a safe condition. If the Ontario

legislature will follow the example of Quebec and
amend the "Architects' Act" so as to give the public

an opportunity of distinguishing between competent
and incompetent practitioners in architecture, a long
step in advance will be made.

Mr. Chas. Dawson, formerly superintendent for the Central

Bridge and Engineering Co., of Peterboro, bas accepted the

position of assistant superintendent for the Dominion Bridge Co.,

Montreal.

The second quarterly part of the Journal of the Royal Institute
of Britishl Architects, received at the library of the Ontario Asso-
ciation of Architects, is more than usually good, containing,

among other matter, a review of " Modern Architecture " the last
work of Mr. T. Heathcote Stratham, the editor of The Builder. A

copy of this admirable book is in ihe Toronto public library.
There is also an important and copiously illustrated paper by Mr.
Edwin Sachs, on "The Housing of the Drama "; an illustrated
historical paper on the " Mediaeval Campanile of Rome," by Mr.

1, Tavenor Perry; a paper by Mr. G. D. Crace on " leraldic

Drawing and its Adaptation," and also a review by Mr. Gotch,
whose name is also associated with this subject, of a recently
Published handbook of Decorative Heraldry by G. W. Eve.

BY THE WAY.
THE excellent specimens of terra cotta work from the

Rathbun Works at Deseronto, which adorn the facade
of the new building at the corner of King and Yonge
streets, Toronto, serve to illustrate the progress which
has taken place in this branch of manufacture in
Canada in recent years. The material is now made in
any desired shade, and the specimens referred to are as
clean cut as though chiselled in stone.

xx x
M. GIOT, of Ivry, who is a contractor for painting,

has won the great prize in the lottery of the Paris Ex-
hibition of 1900. It amounts to £2o,ooo. An English
contemporary naievly remarks that M. Giot, who is a
Socialist, may be expected by his fellow-believers to
divide with them the proceeds of his lucky venture, but,
like the late William Morris, although he may talk by
the hour about the necessity of collectivism, will think
it his duty to acquire all he can for the mere enjoyment
of wealth.

X x X

THE City Council is being urged te add this that and
the other expense to the cost of construction and
equipment of the new municipal buildings at Toronto.
The specious argument is employed that inasmuch as
the original estimate of cost bas already been so largely
exceeded, the expenditure of a few more thousands
would be a matter of no consequence, while it would
be so nice, you know, to have a chime of bells and all
the latest attractions. I infer that the people who talk
in this strain are more likely to have stock in a bell
foundry than a large interest in keeping the city taxes
at a point which will induce people to regard the city as
a desirable place in which to live and make investments.
The new municipal buildings should be completed as
speedily as possible and without a single dollar of extra
expenditure that can be avoided.

x X X

A WELL known architect with whom I chatted the
other day remarked on the public disposition to regard
the member of the profession who is known to possess
the artistic quality as being necessarily unpractical and
lacking in a knowledge of materials and methods of
construction. For example, having consented at his
client's request to ask the opinion of a brother architect
on a certain point connected with the erection of an im-
portant public puilding, the gentleman of his choice
was objected to on the ground that his artistic proclivi-
ties made it improbable that his opinion on a construc-
tional point would have much value. "As a matter of
fact," said my friend, "I know of no architect in
Canada, or in America, who has a better knowledge of
planning and construction." In this, as in other par-
ticulars, a man is apt to be judged by the company he
keeps. The architect whose inclinations run in the line
of the artistic will be likely to choose the association of
artists and such like kindred spirits, and will be in danger
of being regarded by the commercial world as an
idealist, while the man who graduates from the ranks
of the real estate or building speculator, will probably
be credited with having a thorough knowledge of the
practical side of the profession.

The firm of Curry, Baker & Co., architects, Toronto, has been
dissolved. Mr. Curry retains the offices formerly occupied by
the firm, while Mr. Baker bas rented new offices in the same
building.
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(Correspondcei of the CANADIAN AsciiiriCTi ANDO BUE]i i i v.)

Among the few architects who conitributed drawings to the
recent R. C. A. exhibition al Toronto were Messrs. A. T. Taylor,
F.R.I.B.A., and Prof. S. Il. Capper, A.R.C.A., of this city. The
forier exhibited a pen and ink perspective of hie Jubilee Nurses
Honie, Montreal General Hospital, and the latter four drawings
viz., a new Orphanage for Girls, Whitinch, Glasgow, witli
separate drawiig of doorway ; Club louse, Barnton ; St. Mark's
VUenice.

For sonte timte past the financial difficulties of McGill Universityhave been the subject of public comment. The endowiient funds
of the university have not kept pace with the increased expenses
due to the new buildings erected and departiients established in
recent years with funds generously donated for the purpose. As
a consequence, salaries have liad to be fixed so low that but for
the privilege givenl the instructors of engaging in outside pursuits
they wouild not be able to iaintain tie.ir positions. Sutch a con-
dition of affairs is incompatible with the best initerests of the
students and the university. It is ilerefore gratifying to learn
that there is a probability of the endownient funds being Placed at
an early date on a satisfac tory footing through the iunificence of
Mr. V. C. McDonald and Lord Strathcona, to whomi the
institution is already nider heavy obligations. In this con-
nection I am pleased to record the i ecent gift by Mr. M cDonaIld
of $i5,500 as an endowient fund to the Departient of Archlitec-
ttre for the purchase of supplies and material s.

MEETING OF wHOLESALERS.

The PIuiibers' Wliuulesa le Supply Association of Toronto will
hold thleir annual meeting in Montreal at the rooms of the Mon-
treal Builders' Exchange on the i15th and 16th of ths mîonth.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHI T EUcT5,.

The last of the winter series of lectures under tlie auspices of
the Province of Ouebec Association of Architects was delivered
by Prof. S. Il. Capper, in the art gallery on March 29th. The
subject of the lecture was " Ancient Rouie." The lecture was
illustrated by utimerous laintern slides. The audience was large.
Rev. J. Edgar Hall presided, anid at the close moved a vote of
thanks to Prof. Capper and the P. Q. A. A.

MONTREAL BUIILDEtRS' EXCIlIANGE.

The membership of tlhe Builders' Exchange is still increasing
rapidly. The Exchange will shortly inaugurate a series of in-
structive lectures on different subjects relating to the building
trades. Arrangements for these lectures which are to be given
by the members once a mîonth, are well under way. Messrs.
Simpson, president, and Sheppard, secretary, have been re-
quested to leart what dates would be iost convenieit. The
secretary advises nie that Mr. J. W. Hughes, the well known
plonber, of this city, will give the first lecture of the series, lhis
subject being "The Value of Organiizatiot." Every imeiiber
should take advantage of the opportunity to hear these lettires
the inauguration of which is highly creditable to the mianagemneit
of the Exchtange. Further particulars will be given frot timte to
ittie in these colInums.

MONTREAt. ART AsSOCIATION.

The Spring Exhibition of the above Association is nîow being
held im the art gallery, and is attracting considerable attention.
There is a better display of architectural drawings tItan tustal,
although there is still room for a vast iiprovemîent ini this par-ticular. The architectural exhibit includes color drawings by Mr.Edward Maxwell of new C. P. R. depots at Vancouver, B. C.,
Moosejaw, N. W. T., and McAdai Juction, N. B. Messrs. Cox
& Anios show drawings of the new tower and spire of St. Luke's
church at Waterloo, Que., the nuew Montreal IHunt Club house
and the Chuirch of the Advent at Westmouunt. Messrs. Saxe &
Archibald exhibit drawings of residences on Grosvener avenue,
Westmouit, and Mr. Arnold Findlay has soie foreigu sketches.
In view of the fact that the annual meeting of the P. Q. A. A. will
this year b held in Montreal, it is hoped that another architec-
tural exhibition siiiila- to that of 1896 mnay be undertaken.

MOULDINGI MARBLE.
BRIEF mention was recently made in the CANADIAN ARCiTE 'cT

AND BUILDER of experiments conducted at McGill University by
Professors Adams and Nicholson, which had resulted in the dis-
covery that by means of pressure alone marble can be noulded
into alnost any desired forin while retaining its strength. Further
details of this wonderful discovery will no doubt be received with
imterest by your readers.

As before stated, the discovery at McGill shows that, however
brittle a rock may seeni to be, il is in reality a plastic substance,
capable of flowing into new shapes as surely, if not as readily, as
putty or dough is moulded.

Thie experinents so far conducted have been made chiefly witli
pure Carrara marble, and the process followed is thus described
in detail by Prof. Adams : Coluimns of narble two centinieters
and two and one-half in diancter and about four centime ters in
length, are very accurately turned and polislhed. H-eavy wrought
iron tubes are then made, imitating the plan adopted in the con-
struction of ordance, by rolliig long strips of Swedisli iron and
welding the strips to tlie bar as they are rolled around it. When
the welding process is completed, the core of soft iron, around
which the Swedisli iron lias been wound, is drilled ont, leaving a
tube of welded Swedish iron six millimeters thick, and so con-
structed that the fibres of the iron run round the tube instead of
being parallel to its length. The tube is then very accurately
fitted on to a coluin of marble. This is t.coiiplished by giving
a very slight taper to both the column and the interior of the tube,
and so arranging il that the marble will pass onuly half way inîto
the tube when cold.

The tube is then expanded by heating so as to allow the iarble
to pass conipletely inuto il, and at the same tiie ]eave about three
celitilieters of the tube free at either end. On allowing the tube
to cool, a perfect contact between the iron and the marble is ob-
tained, and il is no longer possible to withdraw the latter. Any
very slight failure to fit at any point, if such a failure exists in any
case, is rendered harmless by the fact that under a compara-

M ARBLE CGLUMJNN ERFORE

A Il AFTE,«R PRIssURF.
A îîF ri t' sii us.I i

tRON MMN tCSI THEUNmi
M u Ai n R tiA o o SQUEE/.1N.

lively low pressure, the limestone is fouid to be sulïiciently elastic
not only to filI up any such minute space, but even to stretclh the
tube, and, on the pressure being relieved, to contract again to its
original form, so that it will drop ont of the tube which has been
tiuis enlarged.

When the mîarble lias been firiily placed in position in the tube,
an accurately fitting sliding steel plug is inserted in either end,
and by means of these lte marble is subilitted to a pressure far
above that which would be sufficient to crush il if not so enclosed.
The machine eiployed in obtaining the pressureî is so arranged
that il (tlîe pressure) might be maintained for weeks, or evenu
months, if required. Under these circuistances the conditions
of pressure to which the iarble is subjected are those to be fouind
im the I zone of flow " of tlie earth's crust.

Uiider the pressure which is applied gradually, and in somte
cases continued for several weeks, the tube is found to slowly
bulge until a very imarked enlargeient of' the portion surround-
ing the marble takes place. The tube is then cut longitudinally,
by means of a miilling machie, along two lines opposite to One
another.

When thus cut the inarble within is fouid to be firm, so much
so in fac, that it holds the respective sides of the iron tube,
separated as they are, so tiglitly together that it is impossible
withiout mechanical aids to tear theni apart. By the means of a
wedge they can be separated, but the force of tihe blow frequent-
ly has the effect of splitting the imarble tlirough longitudinally.

In one experiment conducted by Professors Adanis and Ni~chol-
son, the coluiiin of mîarble was reduced fromt 40 t i mîillimetres
im height.

The deforied marble differs somewhat fromt the original rock
in havimg a dead whlie color, the glistening cleavage faces of
calcite being no longer visible. Althouîglh not So liard as the
original rock, it is still firm and compact. especially so wlien ils
deforniationii lias been carried out very slowly. No accurate
measurements as to its strength have yet beenî made, but it will
witlistand a very sharp blow, and fragments of it weighiig ten
grais have been allowed to fall from a leiglht of over eight feet
onto a wooden platforn from whiclh they have rebouinded without
breaking. Thin sections of the deformed marble, wlhen exaimined
uinder the microscope, show that the calcite individtials compos-
ing the rock have, in iany cases, been twisted and fiattened,
and in the majority of cases, a very fine polysynthetic pressure-
twinning lias been produced in them, withî movemîîent along
gliding planes, as well as several other structures seen in nature
ini highly deformîed rocks.

The experiments show thiat limestone and marble, even whein
dry and at ordinary temperatures, possess a certain degree of
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plasticity, and can be made to flow, the movements set up de-

veloping many structures choracteristic of rocks which have been

squeezed or folded in the deeper portions of the earth's crust.

It is now the intention of Professors Adams and Nicholson to

reproduce more accurately, if possible, the deformation and cata-

clastic structures of the interior of the earth. For this purpose

they have invented an apparatus capable of generatifg great
heat. With this they propose to surround the iron tube, and, by

means of steam and heat, obtain those conditions which surround

the plastic marble in the bowels of the earth. It has been shown

by geologists that marble and other stone formations become

plastic in proportion to the depth they are found in mother earth.
Thus, marble found five hundred feet below the surface of the

ground is much less brittie than that found, say, at a depth of

one hundred feet. The reason for these different degrees of
plasticity consists in the fact that the former is subjected to far
greater heat and moisture than the latter. By means of their
new contrivance Professors Adams and Nicholson are confi dent
that they can reproduce the conditions that prevail far beneath
the surface of the earth, and they are awaiting with confidence

the results of their future experiments.

The machinery used in ail these experiments vas designed and

THE CYLINDER AFTER
FiRsT APPLIcATIoN

O 'PRESSURE.

COLUMN BEFORE PRESSURE-CYLINDER IN
WHICH COLUMN HAs BEREN REDUCED B

PitESSURE AND HAS BURST IRON SHEETNG

manufactured at McGill, and its counterpart does not exist else-

where on this continent. It is largely the work of the students,

who are thus trained in the principles underlying mechanies and

hydraulics. The average pressure employed in moulding the
marble is 8o,ooo pounds to the square inch. This is obtained by

a number of hydraulic cylinders, which increases the natural

pressure of the water mains-130 pounds to the square inch-tO

the above astounding proportions.
The opinion has been expressed that the experiments suggest

a danger from the building of such sky-scrapers as are sprtiging

up in our cities. It has been said that if marble, one of the

hardest of stones, yields to and becomes plastic under sufficient

pressure, then clearly there must be a limit to the height to whicb

one building stone can be heaped upon another in the erectiOn

of walls, without incurring the danger of such yielding of the

stones of the bottom of the wall or building as will endanger the

integrity of a building. For, short of the point at which the stone

crumbles, there is apparently a point at which it may slowY

change its shape under stress of heavy and long continued

pressure.
In reference to this surmise Prof. Nicholson says: "The height

of a uniformly thick brick wall required to crush brickwork is
about one thousand feet, and that of a stone wall to crush either

sandstone or limestone about five thousand feet. Long before
these heights could be reached the building would have failed
from lack of lateral stability under wind pressure, unless the

width of base was of similar proportion to the height. Chimneys
from five hundred to six hundred feet in height have, it is true,
been built, and are still standing, but they have, of course, a
regular batter ail the way up, reducing the load very much.
The crushing pressures assumed by me in my computations on
this subject are 8oo lbs. per square inch for brick work and 4,400
pounds per square inch for sandstone. There is not, therefore,
nor can there be any sky-scraper a near approach to the mould-
ng pressures, such as 70,000 to 8o,ooo pounds per square inch,
employed in our experiments at McGill."

The experiments regarding the mobility of marble put quite a
new complexion upon the question of glacial movement. For if it
be proved that marble, a substance far harder than ice, and
quite as brittle, can be molded by pressure alone into new shapes,
t seems perfectly plausible that a much less degree of pressure
night mold ice into new forms by causing its molecules to slide
over one another without the intervention of melting. In this
view ice and marble, and, of course, ail other solids, are to be
regarded as merely very stiff or viscid liquids. Gravitation alone
does not suffice to make them flow, as it does more limpid liquids,
but when additional force is applied their mobiity becomes ap-
parent.

This view, indeed, as applied to such solids as iron and other
malleable metals is not new, for the mobility of such solids under
pressure, as when hammered, is widely known. A curious ex-
periment recently made by Professor Sinclair has illustrated this in
a very vivid way. By means of an ingenious apparatus it has been
possible to photograph the surface of a bowl of water at the moment
a bail dropped from a height falis into it. The photograph being
instantaneous, the water splashed up about the ball gives the im-
pression of a solid crater. But the curious feature is, that exactly
such crater as this is formed into a sheet of armor plate. About
the mouth of the hole where the ball enters the iron is a bulging
rim or crater of iron, which was manifestly splashed up exactly
as the water splashes up about the miniature hall, making the
observer feel that the iron and the water are really of one physical
nature, one being merely a little harder than the other. The ex-
periments at McGill make it clear that the same thing is true of
marble also ; that, in short, in a broader view, brittle solids are
only very fragile liquids, just as malleable solids are very tena-
cious liquids.

THE ST. THOMAS CITY HALL COMPETITION.
As soo as possible after the announcement of the above com-

petition the Council of the Ontario Association of Architects sent a
communication to the committee intimating that the terms of
the competition were not such as would be likely to secure de-
signs from the best men in the profession.

A copy of the code approved by the Association was also sent
in order to inform the committee as to the points wherein their
conditions were lacking. The committee declined to alter the
terns. The members of the Association were informed of the
action of the council and later of the decision of the committee.

We must congratulate the Council for its promptness in this
case, and it is a matter of regret that its efforts were unsuccessful.

It is to be hoped that the members of the Association wili sus-
tain the action of their representatives, and by the absence of
designs prove to the committee their mistake in not issuing suit-
able terms.

The outcome of the late London competition is a proof of the
unsatisfactory nature of such competitions when not safeguarded
by proper conditions, and it is amazing how architects will, for
the very hazy chance of a job, throw aIl caution and esprit de
corps to the winds. So long as this is the case they will be the
dupes and tools of committees, who, too often, have already
selected their man. We regret to have to say that even men who
claim high standing in the profession have erred in this respect-
men who have accepted office and by that act are published as
representative men. * Such conduct is demoralizing and will tend
to license on the part of others, especially the younger men and
to the graduai lowering of professional standards.

A PROTEST.
TORONTO, April t 5 th, 1898.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ARcHITEcT AND BilLDEiR:

DEAR SI,-I very heartily endorse the remarks contained in
the letter of " A Young Architect," in the CONTRACT REcORD Of
the t6th ultimo.

It seems to me simply outrageous that, not merely plain every-
day members of the Ontario Association of Architects, but mem-
bers of the Couincil, should soif their professional skirts by coun-
tenancing such a competition as that for the London hospital-
even though the rumor be true that a I pull " was the tempting
bait which led them blindly on. I am of the opinion that to follow
such standards, not to speak of pursuing architecture on a " com-
ercial basis " is destined to work incaluable harm to the Associa-
tion-and even to the men who follow such ideals. Why should
the honorable men of the society passively submit to the ruination
of the influence of their Association by the action of such men ?

I think, Mr. Editor, it is quite time to bring this question to the
front. Every member of the profession should follow the closing
precept of Garbutt's Elements of Design : " SEER NOT TO SEEM
WHAT YOU WOULD BE, BUT BE WHAT YOU WOULD SEEM."

Yours very truly,
ANOTHER YOUNG ARCHITECT.
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FOMPEII-A CITY OF THE FIRST CENTURY.*
i i >A ts, McGil it Un iv sit,

SHuliuse of the Fan is larger, occiupyirg a while insula or
lock, and although la

i
d out i the same general plan, iN more

elaboraie, and is alwaysaconsidered to be the piucipal bouse in

il lias tise atia, whieb is very unusual Th li 1, llowiK
the usual custo but unike tat i the I ragie Pet's Ho use_
opens off the Atrium. The Pi

0 
style s large and has a ce,

pondbig rmot opeing om t tIh x hedr- used as a recepton
room-- wilre beii thI e Pi style, ocruinrg te wl 'rear oftle
lock, waus a spios gar den also surrouinded by a colonrade.

But what renders this house remarkabte, even more than it sie
and beauity, is tle richness of its decorations, but especially of t,
miosales ; o these iay be espeiaily mentioned the Nile io saic
which forms the threshold of the exhedra, and the Baintie f i sus
which formes is pavement.

While the mosaics are mrerous, the wall paInrtigs are few in
numrer. The house dates back te the trie of the Repubbc ini e

rid century i.C.,and impresses one wiih its air Of elegant sim-
pliiiy, beng qite differnt mtius respect t the tmore recent and

motlch t-in omted hoses, icIeh oftn, il îmus lbe coerttssed, have
a taw'dry appearance.

A tew potogrtaphs will serve to give an idea o te ih ouse as jt
now stands.
Just inside tlle vestibule ai threshold ru ilnosaic is the word,

"H.AV.E." (ACe or Hall).
Vestibule rises bty two steps anid wie Cnt t ie larger Atriumt.
On te little pedesta stoo dte wonitder bronze ef the Dncig

Faiuni, whici gives its naime lo the house andl i which is row in the
Museum ai Naples.

When we walk into te At jriu e see the imluiumn and Ta
lim , and frtiher back the columns of the Pistyle.

Turning to the right and passing tihrogh a passage we enter
the Peristyle. Tiei rioof of tle covered walk atrou the Lums

a' faller un. The Columns are all of brick and rubble w'ork iov-
ered with a vet.ry sit e toi irWitte malrblet'thias rn dulm
places saled off.

The wal at the back of ite garden hows this weli, frh ere a
stucco iN artiriged ti imheit pInellng in marble, in buff colors

ihe stucco iN still hard, smooth and pilsted. Thelitile st rie,ljke tlhat l t Tr agi Poe's Hluse, but simpler in d j, N
sei on the riglt.

The caraCter of I wa l beneth te stuco is sere n i t hther
end of the garden, where the stuc'o has n eup etely sctad
lrumps et lasa, held together by mrortar, foris a coarse rubbie
work, formîing th greater part of the 'wl. The areb Over the

doorway s i ade ot travertine blocks, as is also the sides of th
door, where, however, tie travertine aliernates with iourses r
dat Roman briks.

''he character of Roiman brikwork is smen in jhs ANphotogr
of a bijk w'.al; biks longer and thinnr than ours, like tile,
morta'r lasts longer than t-rk. Suth biiiks ar usu'ally i
ered to e h aracteri-ti' of Roman work, but preciseiy simîjilar
briks are now ti ise in Naples.

About 700 skeletons have tern round r tie city so far, which
would shOw atht 1,200 to 1,500 persons mnust have pertcil. lnsome isances, where th vitiîms, jistead of biéng smothered
i ashes, were overwhelmed by a fine mud which was ejeCted

during part ef the ert-ution, tticrelli lit upon a mrst ringeriion,
iIethioi if restoration.

The objects over which tis mud flowed were enveloped in t as
in a plaster woîld, and where these objects happened ti ie human
bodies, thir decay lefta cav siy in wh it eir forms were as a-i
curately preserved and rendered as in the ruld prepared for the
iasting of a brounz statme. Suchi cavi tes had often u bee
served. In sorte of tht remnants of charred wod accm'paied

vith bronze or' other orriaments showed that the object enclosed
had been a piece of frniure, while n oLthers the reitrts of
buies and of articles of app rel inced bitI to polaily ,tht the
hollow had been the livg grave wiich encloseil sorm tuortunate
human bing. Ini a ihppy mmeunt lie idea occurred tio Signo

Fiorelli of filling ujp the Cavites ith liqu id plaster, and thus o
tiig a Cas of t e objects which had een inclosed in them.

Almost immttediately bi tblid heu of tire Faun, Sig. Fiore'i
has just fiuished tithe excavation of a uise which rivls, df j
not surpass, anly mi Pomlpeiu.

The wallsare covered with ine painted Stuc and tIti' Perstyle
contains rany imarble and smialler bronze statues. A foutnt n

played in the Contre, and a lit marble ru nn îrel aboit te edge tf
tie Peristyle carried off the water. h'lie lead piples whih supplied
water to thle rounaam are till in perfect order.

On the door handle are inscribed ru e pi o I ds " CasaVetu
This photograph of the Peist yle, taken urirng the progress of
tie excavations, shLt's il as it appeared when freed tfrom the

ashes. The boys, with thiîr baskets aid trucks for ar-rying off
the exavted materiai, are sen in the background,

in1 this house nothing has bent remied, and those pars which
have been but rned or broken have been carfuIlly restored, the
garden f tiL Peristyle has been pLted witdowrs, a 'nd we no
have this Romaitn house of te tirst centIriiyr> preciey a's jitappeared
the day before tie city was destroyed.

This phot ograph shows onle of the lle shops (ihey were ail smllI
ti Pompeii) which ocupy the groind floor front Of all lie large
Pompeian houses, anid to whici attention has already oeen drawn.

This particular shop foris part of the front ot the Htouse Ltf
Sallust, and was probably ocupied by a dletir in Oi or wie A

ilustra.ct of a ler e delivered before Lhe res ide n e br of thet Proince of
tQuebnc Assoitai itn of Architects at.0N Montr-eal, January., th 08. i8 T h e tlcture titi
illustrateid by tanternr sliides.

broad cnilter, formed of irregilar silis of imarble set in iortar,
runs around two si's to it, and in tis e wre la gMe holes, be-
rîeath whiCh large etarthenware vesselis were set 'lmtaining the
goods for sale. Tle next sjide shows one of these' sup fronts

wth the woodwork restored from exjstirg y eviee o main kins.
IThe arrangemnt wxas very simrtple; Part o hile front was

hiiged so ntht it could be let down to formi ti projecting iconter,
and at gt pulied up rt rmi a closed shtiter. Evry Rmlan

shop, whether in Itai' or in distant colonies, seems to have bei'.
arranged in this wav Moreover, al Rioaiti shopsappearto have

been qite sall, exac'ly as s stilI t' cise in the East. A rib
dealer riay have a la'rge wareioise, but hs atual shop i ni,
larger than those of his poorer lilow-tradesrmen."

. These shops had no windows and no light except wht ered
fron thite open front ; they were, ji tact, nothing rnore than large
" holes in the wall," difiering, however, in no reSpie tfrom many
of the smail shos in the older pars of Nales and elSewhere iln
sutlteril Italy ati tlhe present day.

This photograph shows the front of a large bloCk oif buildings
facing the whlers in Naples. Shops of is kind are seen on
eiiter sie ofai a archway leadig tio fie apartiments about ile
tterrcomt lis btuiing is otf Course muih highier ihan tihe

PoImeian bilings, whjh were scary ever over to st jores
high. It wil also serve to give some idea of the class of rookeries
whose 'xisene in Naples makes that iiy one of the ioist con-
gesid in Eure.
Sevral bakers' shops have bui found ii Poi pedall in a loer-

able state of presivation.
Fron various inscriptions ji PoIpeii, tas well as fron tite ex-

amination of the shops, w'e krw of the e'xjstee within the tity
if worii kmen of many rther Irades- ders, goldsitrhs, pastr>

COOks, f'rieders, urtrs, iarters, saltworkers, fishermen,
muleters, ioac m en, l t e rs, tillers, booksellers, et(.i, and uinih

mitgt be said about these, buit tii obliges ris tIo pass on, in order
that we may gît a gimpse' of another fiature of is ancient
world--pompellan art.

The most characteristic and reiarkable remains of anlcient art
in Pornpeli are its tositis and ils vall painings. The bronzes,

iwer, althugh in general not equal li those of Her'ulaneur,
diserve a passing word of noti'. " Some of the simalri ronzes

spial>ly are unsurpsed oir t bai'ater and vigor i' execution,
and have n reprdiuced in thousands, and air to be see n iall

midern cllections. Surit paiticularlyis tie statuette of tei
Danrrrcrig Faun ounid in the oise of the Faun, and trom which
the hous derives its namie. Nothing can exceed hie vigor and

ammairton wji hIt tire figire s 'eeuteit is hearded and
lias the horns and tail of a goat. Anl oakin garland with acrn ris

some of which seem to have falen ro hirir sheils, eni'rles
lis head an îd proclaims lis sylvanr lirictvr. lis attitude displays

ailI titi tnntedti ge'sture's of taii drnkenma ;tî ijs wxideispureadi anrms
seem t o acmpiiniy the moemens of his feet, and he snaps his
nigers for joy."

uOIthr very gra'efl statue Ai the Narissus, found in one o
tlie s rmialler houtses in Poi ipeii. lis jilinied hi ad and earlinest
expression, as ie listens for the voiCe if EIciio, aie adiirably
rndered, and it ij considered ne of h inst nworks vet discovereît

at PompiX.

leurps the mo st eclebr broinze of ail atntiity is th e Mer-
curv in Repose, iscovered in leiclaneium. it is niearly life size.
The iessenger f the gl ns s seated and clearly reposing after
rapalliglu. The t fot tt and rigit hand btinh Cntribute toward

beaing the weight of the body. 'l'h liefi holds a simall piece of
bronze rod, whici p erhaps originally forned part of the Ciiuiiceuîs

lihe oniy pan f tir is beautifuj figure whih has been lost to us.t'e detaiI of rte iuscles and of tIe w'ingedl saildals is ladmirle,
and every line of th com p osition is exquisite.

The mosuis of Pompeii, aithough i executon by no means
ealing tie bes efforts of modern ar, are remarkable for iur

excele0i'ee of desig, anmd ar so abundant that the dwelinîgs of
even ihis small and coniparatively unimportant tlown have aforded

itany speenne good enough e be rransferred to the palaces of
Naples and ianked aiong thiir most precious ornamentîs. 'l'ie

Pompenan mosalus re usually ex 'cued in back and wite, but
soumetites in Colored marbles.

'lie walis of ailmost all the better class houses in Pompeii are
elara tel'y pited. The colors et ployed are generally brighit
and sme to our haste rather gaudy. The deep red, known as
Pompeina red is very largely used. But in the half darkness of
rte houss when ty. were roofed in and provided with their cur-

iais nud alingings, the colors were probably tsufliently subdued.
'I eli style Lif doration adopted is renarkable and very strik-
ng. 'he wll surfc e is divided offinto tn erous coimpartients,
usually set in an elaborate aite in imitation of architectural
effects. Inaster' wit architraves and corices often festooned
and ela ry decorttel. Ba iconies, lia Ifopen doors withi figures
advanimg throiugh thm evidently suggested the scihee.

With tie framed cmpurtmens are represented uris, groups
io sttuary, etc., wile the cernte or hief compartment of eaeb

wall usmaly contins one of the pietures for whici the City is
so famous. 'This syle of mural deorati is nout ieu'iar ti

Pompen, but is found ii the other buried cities of itle
Canipagna and ailso ii Romue, in te few buijldings of the samne
period which remain. it ws derived hnm Alexandria

w "ere kmgs, great generals and stutesmen luved to decorate
ther great Ihlls of state with columnus oif priceless marbles,

glOrius statues and painitings by the great mîasters if lite tiie.
The ordinary cil'tiz s obliged to content, himiself with a
Cheap reproduction of these glories t h luid therefore false pilasters
ir-esceed uni hW sts, frainmg false pictures and statues repro-
duced by the saimte process, and doubtless felt a pleasure likethat of tie kings and great lords whenii they> walked di hir
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palaces in the midst of their maserpieces This econoiiical pro-

's', îîf f'escn WLs iet 1ir'ii I'gx'pt and we find certain If the

latin writer s expressimg their contecipt of tl' ', Egyp ii inivLli-

lion i whichi they accuse of having ruind art very ninytie ie to

saie terus as iliose applied to potograpîy by iaîy people nt

ouirix iw dayx.
Al il e' ural decorations and paintings are, when uncovered,

lis brit and fresh as when lirst pamiie cut vlie CX 'ed to tie

action of the air fade considerably and if alloe' to rciii in

Pomipeii exposed to the weather are grad Laty cesi rhyed.
'Tie wall pict ures above reLfe iir're to fall iito t wo grouls. 'l'lie h rst

to which by tar the larger niiuierof pictires belong, consists chiefly

of scenes froin G3 recrii mythology. l'tie secont clas n slits of

represen ta i ons of the ordiinl ryi v srceies (f e leiy ray t niiat iia i tife
sce nles fro mt the stree, thec lave n ni d I te i t na iv epre,

IThe execition is in both classes ralther i ferir , ot rng very mor,

but in the pictures of the 'hrst class tle composition i roangepioen

aii grotipupmg s Lisually excellent, and point s tod ficfr'oeti on

and execul ion i f the pictures as the work ni' t his dffr'i cin ila ai

verv different ability. Furtherimore the pictures of dis ctass r

often represenied iy a numîber of copies t tie severa I cites o

tie Caipagna, sot that if seeis certain fron t hese and ot he r'i-

sidrtins that i these paitings of the first ctass we tire c-

productions by flie co iparatively miferior arti ts o tde tisch , of

certami celebrated Grecian pantimgs ot tie AeXatfriec s boI,
the originals of which have im atl cases been lost, bLt refc s to

The,- difference between those Pompeiian artificers antrd those Of
Our tiilitarial age is especialvly noticeable im these roonis. All
tiese articles are designed and executed wirh a vonderfui ft artistic

grac'. The niaster hand of the artist is displayed in a siiiple

but illaffectei marner, whereas Our houseliold ciattels, being

iade to a pattern and ii vast iinibers, though they answer
their purposes adiirably, may justly be said to testify ratier to the
skill of the artizan than to the taste of the arltist.

" By the h elt> of the iniinumîerable objects contained in this unique

collection, we cai foillow ont aiLl the hours of iL Rioian day, im)

their several duties and amLsement s. We sit, or ratIier recline,

with the weal ti nobleianil at tis Ieals, and r ciztirie lis ta be
furniture, and ailmîost pronoince uponi the flavor of his dishes, or

the age of his wine. We peep iiito the dressing rooi f his wife,

lii sec lier toilet apparatus, lier rouge, tier mirrors, ier orna-

ient s -in short, atl the weapons with which ste foight off the
approaic ies of timne. We penetrate into the kitchen, sec the char

coal Iighted in the brazier, hear the water uLibbling in the urn

we sit with the studeit in the library, go out into the fields with

the farier, visit the shops of metchanics and artizans, and accoi-

pany tle surgeon in his professional calls ; we go with the res-

pectable to the theatre, and with the wild yoing man to the gami-

ing table, and sec hii lose his imoniev to a Greek blackteg."
And what st range inconsistencies we ieet with in Pompeiiani life

" There the wealthy citizen, leaving a house in which Grecian art

had surrounded him with an atnosphere of ideal beaimy, went to
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which are to bc fouid im the works oceitaiu of tfe classi l

writers.

'Thlie pici tires of the second class, on the otler band, arc inglferil

in conception and arrangement and are representcd by iigle
examples. lThey foilow no anricient idet butm ere i at couerst in

and execition the works of the contemporai y Poipeiian paL tCis.

They represent local scenes and personiages.
Whatever inay be their merits or demerits as works ofart, these

pictires are certainly of transcendent interest li liat tcvsos h

served to throw a lood of light ipon the maniers and tistoniis

of the Roimaus, and are Our sole mnforimants, with regait to ailrent

stVe, colorig and treatmiient of lg t and shade.

li lie of the rooiis of the new hous v o which was big

excavated ilt t t ime of my visit toi Po miipeii, and nf woiir I

I threw a phoograpi n the screcin showing t e met a bt w ork, 1

photo graphed a panio] on the wall, wlich had just, te ay bnere,
been freed fron ashes alter avng been co ceatod for it ai Y

2,no0 ycars. Tie colors were as briglit as tle duy on wlich il5

painted. idscesoa
In conclding, I wo ld like to show y ni, lu rapiN slice ss eo , a

few slid es of iLiotograp hls of certa i cases i t lie Nap ds a p linces

co itaiiing the coilections of donmestc imp eilient z d aptilsnces

foind m Po mipeii. The collection of sma î brrne ao th i es Iml

bers soine i4,6oo speciiens, and is a uniqueL fhatore ot ti' Napes

m l . Ihe museuii is a miie of wea h tan,

repr esenting, as it lies, almost our only source of acquaiitance

Nvith ancient doniestic life, and containing as it doel spciiniehis Of

att Ite every-day articles of personal use and obiai nt Wrivt

eighteenî centuries ago were connected with tle pubIi r' pai vt

life of the Roman citizen.

the amphitheatre, where he sat for lours witnessing the miost

cruel and brutalizing of sports, men hacking each other to pieces,

or fighting with wild beasts, till the sand of the aiena became

soaked with blood. The tasteful amateur of art, when we look

ipon him fron the side of humanity and philaitlhropy, is not mucli

above a New Fiji Zealand cannibal. Nor is this ail. The dis-

coveries of Pompeii and lerculaneuin present a fearful weight of

evidence, in addition to that which literature hlad previou'ly fur-

nished, that among the Romans the vice of cruelty was attended

with its twin vice of licentiousness." If virtue, as Tacitus and

Pliny tell us, was not to be found in Rome-it is certain that

Pomipeii was not the place to look for it. " The foulest epigram s of

Martial, the grossest descriptions in Petrinius nud Apulcins, are
illuîst ratcd in the remains of those cities, in sculptures and pictorial

represen tat ion s which cannot bc described, hardly alluded to.

What mist be the toue of conversation and sentiment, and the

standard of morals in a comuniiiiîty wliere such abominations
were tolerated, not to say, favored ? There is much in the char-
acter and history of the Roman people which we may justly

admire--Ieir energy, their perseverance, their constancy in

adversity, tieir political wîsdomii and their execitive and legal

abiliy. But we are not called upon in so doing, to overlook the
most obvious moral distinctions, and insist thbat the iiuences

whicli forneid their civilization werè as eñficaciois in training the

individual to excellence as in making the nation powerful."

Mr. Walter Grose, of Montreal bas beei appoiied sales agent

for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces for the Gurney, Tilden

Co., of Hamilton.
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GORRESPONDENGE.
Le et!,rsare mivited, for this dearmet n lujects relating to the buliling itr

est'. e secure m .e.n com..m.u.. mlt' »pne y thenam anldade utthe author, but nOt ee a lyfor, pb an . rhe pulse mi l ttsume reponibility for theopnn ofcrep dnt.

CANADIAN VS. FOREIGN CEMENT.
ToJ'el Ed, of the CA N ADIAN ARCHWIFCT AND jUeLi ;

St R,--I Lt read i t interest the editorial articles publised
firt time t timte im our journalanent the pening hich apear
to exist foîr the extenstiion of the Canadian Portland cemttîc mllanu-
fa.cturing industry, and the comparative quality Of the home wii
tei itmported article. ie I îam free te admit that a great tim-
provemient ias taken place in the quahity of Citantdiian, Portlatd
cemtent, I am nevertheless iot prepared to agre'e tha t il is equai
in quality to ite best Englisi and Germanit brands. one Of the
imtost important quaities tm good English or German Portlandcemnent is that its strength wil steadily increase for a pliod of
six montis. Canadian cemient compares favorably with foreignt
cemîent in this particular foi about three months, but showxs littLe
or no itic reae im stiength beyond that period. 1 au of the
Opinion that the trouble with the Canîadiain cemnent lie, in the
method of grining-that it is overburned, so that ii the grindin
it is ail reduced to ait equal degree of ineness, leaving no residue
as is the practice of foreign matitifacturers.

A USER OF CEMiENT.

in answer to enquiries addressed to Canadian Port-
land cernent tmanufacturers for information on the line
of the charge of inferiority in strength of Canadian
cernent contained in our correspondent's letter, we have
received the following communication:

SIR, - We are favored xwith yours Of tue 24 th inst., i which you
kimdly call our attention to an argument which is being Ised by
dealers i foreign ceients in order to prejudice the sale of Cana-
di cemîents, based upon the allegation that rite native article
dces not imcrease im strength for as long a pericid as the foreignî
the contenîiion, as you say, bemg on the part of these gentlem't
that tie foreign article contimues to increase for a period of about
six months, and thiat the Canadian attains its greatest strength
in about half thal time. Our answer to this is simply a denial.

The facts are not i all as stated, as actual experience has over
anid over again proven, and we defy the traducers of Canadian
cements to piove their assertions.

Portiand cement cani Orly be made frot carbonate of lime and
clay. Olur raw iaterial ias proved upon chenical aialysis to be
unsurpassed. We have adopted tihe latest English method s io'
nianifiact uire, and wxe grmd, ii accordance with the requiremets
of Canadian engimeers, very mîuch finer tian ithe average Englisht
manufacturer. 'l'ie effect of this is to give tus thic best attained
resuLus, and resulis, as Our testimonials show, in advance of tlhe
great maîtjority of imported cements, and equal to tihe very best
anywhere.

Oitur comîpetitors have assumied without proof that b'cause Our
cemient im a thirty days' test so munch surpassed tiat of most
foreign cements, that foreign cements continue to increase in
strength until they reach our standard or suirpass it, an asimpttj-
tion easy to mîake, but which they have never proved, and whicih
takes timie and mîuch trouble to disprove, and which is therefore
made wvithouit fear.

E'ven if il were tie that the imîported cemient requires six
tîonths to reach a degree which ours reaches in three, that by no

imeans esabiilies its superiority, unless it could aise be shown
t lt lie Cattadian carried somte elements of decay, which has
iever been contended.

We arc awvare that some persons, fromt qualities inierent in
thenseves, preer goods that come frot ttar and which co'st
more mîonîey, and are always willing to discredit and disparage a
homte product in favor If' tueli foreign. This phase Of humttan
character is a ery old onte and we think it ansxverable for any
preference iow shown to foreign over Canadian cements.

Actual tests and experience have deionstrated that there is
nothing in their superiority. We will have pleasure in sendinrgyou aitn latest testimonials as soon as received frot the printers.
Agan thanking you for your couiirtesy,

Yours Very truly,
Ti, CV'EN SOUNI PORTLAND CEM'tENT CO., iiited.

Per Geo. S. Kilbourn.

A REPLY.
To the EAitor, of thIe CA NAi AN ARC illTEic'T ANI) UiLDER.

SiR,--'ou publis in your ist issue a letter by MIr. Arthur E.
Wells, entitied, " The Ontario Association ci Architects and What

Should De.
Mr. Wells' letter is so overloaded with sarcasmi that it is difficuit

te keep track of his argument, but in converîsation with himî 1 find
it to be this: The Association ias devoted itself to tue theory that
hy imaking a higher trainig for architects compulsory, calamities
fron the failure of buildings will be diminisied ; Lut, ist, such
failures ' are ue quite as oftent Io carelessness or oversigit as
te incompetence,' and, 2nd, granting carefuiess as well as com-
petency to ieibers of the Association, there are still "e the ao ther
fellows," who are not ieetc'., but have a riglit to build. TIrhere-
fore, Mr. Wells conciudes what the Association oughit to do is tc
turt tihcir attention in atnother direction, viz., to at agitation
which wouild lead to the establihment in the citie's of tario"iOf effec.tive building laws comîpiled by experts, aind a Deparlt
aient of Biitdings competent to seciire thcir strict enforcemtuent."

That is in ilts way a goodsuggestion, *and indeed the Associa-

tion has already, been working in that w'ay. A complete set of
building and b re by-laws, the work of several sittings of thle
Building By'-law Comminttee appointed in iS9 5,, was sulimitted to
the Toronto City CoLuncil when ite Toronto building law was
almended in that year (after the tires in which the Globe Office
and the Stiipsoii buiLding were destroyed), anid al the cities of
Ontario and some of the towns have been invited to make lise of'
the services of this conmittee in aiending or enlarging tleir
building by-laws.

ILf Mi. Wells wants te do good by writing, let him tti rn his
attention to the local newspapers of the cintario cities, and rge
tiet to press tipon the attention of their municipal counicils the
advantages of this offer on the part o t li Building Conmmittee of
the Association. It is the snail end of the afiair, but a good mai
devoted to the small end of the miater -il be of the greatest pos-
sible service to the large end, which, 1 tink, there cai be ito
doubt, if I mtay say so when Mr. Wells ias just expressed a douLit
on the subject , is the clevationi of the fessio of a ichitecture.
It is surely un reasonnole to provid tefor the correction of errors
ratlier than their preventin, vet tis is the essence ofi Mir. Wells'
proposai itat legislation sholild be devoted, not to t ie qualification
of arcitects but to building laws and building inspection. The
lerculean figure of the building inspector who would contain in
himself ail knowledge to detect and ail powe to arrest error, ap-
peals to the imagination; but, as a imatter t tact, lie might fail to
appear, and it is wiser in this as in other things to begin at tte
citler end, and look out fitr the prevention if errors by fostering
tlic grovIth of the architect, who is the fouttain of everythiig.

There is sot ittetiig in what Mr. Wells says tliat " accidents in
building operations are dite quite as often t carelessiness or over-
sight as to incoitipetei ce," but it is recoginized as a matter of
exîperence that the best designers are th i iiost exact aboit their
drawings, specifications and snpintendcie, td the sutrest way
tl prevent even errors of carelessness is to attend tii the qualilica-
tion and status of the architect. if as Mr. Wells very truly says
what architects mîost want is "grace to sec that they have ce-
braced an art and profession which is rich in inteerest, one sure
way of ciig it s to imtake tlie titie " architect " at attainient in-
volving the possession of the knowledge and cultixtition of iind,
whichi alone give the power oif being possessed by the interest of
architecture. Vithiut themt the practice of aribiecture can on i
be tle process known as " getting up a set of plans," a process
which is bad for everyboiv-for the man who does it, foir the manit
who owns tue product, but perhaps most of all for the weary
publie. Yours truly,

WV. A. LNTN

QUALITIES OF FIRE-PROOFING MATERIALS.
To the Editor of the CANAnIAN XiCHtiT AND Li iE .

SIR,- In Mr. Gagnoii's interesting ciitique, in the March itin-
ber of yoir journal, of my convent ion paper, h ils evidently under
sotie tIappreension, or bas not read the paper as carefully as
lie iigIt.

I no respect have I advocated ithe Maurer systeti in preference
te icrrla cotta construction ; I merely ctqîuotedi the report of the
t est, and i must say I was miystified by the reputied failure of th ie
terra cotta arch. Siice Imty paper wts presetd', I hlave secen,
however, the statemîent of Mr. Frank, explaining the very defec-
tive vorknansiiip which was allowed, either by desigt or c'ae-
lessness, im tiie const rction of that arch, and whici fully explains
tei cause of failure, which was inevitable uider thc circumstances.

Mr. Gagnon must have overlooked imy sumin g up of tic les-
sonts Of the Pittsburg fire, wherein I have placed porous terra
cotta im the first place as a fire-resisting material, hard tile second,
and concrete third. Witt regard tI asbestic plasterig as a ire-
resisting material, i i tist say, as I said in ny paper, tiat I would
like to sec it tested under as severe conditions as tei New York
tests. l'ill this is done architects will hesitate tio adopt it ini pre-
ference to present fire-proofitg methods.

Yours truly,
E MUND BURKE.

PREACHING VS. PRACTICE.
'toI the Edto)fithe CANIl,A ecHirETr AND UILDE

SIR,-I have read with much interest a letter in thre CeONTRAiT
REcORD by " A Yoiig Architect " re the stand taken hv sein
architects im regard to competitiios, ethics, etc., nid i would
like im to kn 1hix at he i s not alone ini the opinions lie expresses.
Ihave very often been amused at the way sotie protintent mem-
bers of the profession wasti ttie and wind expressing theiselves
on these matters. As for " professional etiics,'' soute of tlet
should try and find out what it means or shut uilp. We out in the wild
woolly west often ieta reports of architects ini the cities tumibling
over eaci other, 'o to speak, to get work ; of how they enter
coipetitiois that inc thoroughi pîrofessiîoial miaitn wou d have
aitiig to dou with, ad t lien we hear themt in solerin conclave
on coimpetitions, ethic's, fees, etc., et c.

Just a couple of instances that came under mîy own notice : A
down east architect wrote out le the west offering to supplv
plans, spectfications, etc., for a $25,c00 building-not a ware
house either--for an amotint equal te ¾ of . Another entered
a competition for the same class of building, and after capturing
the prize his plan was rejected wheni tenders were received. It
was gong to cost several thousand dollars more than his esti-
mat e. I le was quite a prominent man, too.

And these are ithe men we young fellows are expecteci to sit at
the feet of and learn ! Trusting somie of them will set us a. better
example or stop iniflicting their precepts oni us (perhaps you could
eiimmate the precepts fron the t CANADIAN ARciTET AND
BID11FR.) Yours truly,

ANOTHER YoUNG ARcuITT.
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THE CITY GARDEN.
Bv WX. A.LAGo

1-r is bard to over-estimate the importance to a building

of the treatment of its site. In fact, the buildings that

occur to one as impressing the minds of travellers with

their idea have all some characteristic advantage of site.

St. Mark's of Venice would always be a wonderful study if

one had to go up a lane to see it; but how much of the im-

pression it bas made upon the world is due to its beautifil

site? Every traveller in search of impressions prefers the

English cathedrals to the French, though no one doubts

that the French cathedrals have greater architectural

perfection. The French cathedrals stand on the street

like warchouses, and there is nothing about then to tune

the minc to harmony with the purpose of the building

but " the reverend smell of incense " that sometines

greets one on entering; but, before entering an English

cathedral, one turns out of the streets into the venerable

Close, where, except at service time, when the place is

full of the sound of bells, the church is surrouncded by a

solemnn quiet. There is nothing in France so full of re-

ligious feeling as an English cathedral and its close.

Indeed the actual buildings might, with such surroulind-

ings, be less noble than they are and still produce their

effect. In the Inns of Court in London there is, except

for the Temple Church and a hall or two which date

from the time of the Templars, no architectural preten-

sion whatever. What building has been done, since the

district fell into the hands of the lawyers, is of an un-

relieved plainness ; huilt in the dullest period of archi-

tecture, of the commonplace and monotonous London

brick, now dingy with age. Yet the Temple Courts

have a charm because they are courts ; they are a con-

ception and have a place in literature. To turn out of

Fleet street with its crowds i will not say noise lest it

might be thought to compare with the roar of the

trolley car, beside which the London hum is velvetY,

like the sound of a city heard in a dream but Fleet

street is bustling, and to turn out of it into these quiet
courts is to receive an impression which architecture

might increase but which is there without it. These

are large illustrations of the importance of site. For

this reason they first attract attention to the question,

but, when the lesson is learned, one sees abundant illus-

trations of it on a smaller scale ; the village church in

its churchvard is just as much a conception as the

cathedral i'n its close, and the courtyard of an inn as the

Inns of Court. The lesson appears to be that it is not

unusual beauty in the site that emphasizes a building so

much as harmonious character. When the site has

great natural beauty it is necessary that the building
should adorn it, and it is the character of the site that

governs the character of the whole. Durham Cathed-

ral, on the edge of a bluff overhanging a winding river,

is beautiful and worthy of the situation ; but a castle

would have become the situation as well or better. The

ideal cathedral, as a cathedral, is not Durham but

Salisbury, set down upon a plain, with no natural dis-

tinction of site from any other building in the saime

county, but made so distinct by the environment made

for it by its builders that it is cited as the ideal English
cathedral. This is the kind of site that we have to con-

sider under the head of gardening. This is the every-

day problem, to create an environment, and it is a

problem for the architect to include in his plan.
Because it is said that God made the country and

man made the town it is sometimes supposed that towns

should try to look like the country ; but God

made man too, and to the artist, the poet, to whoim it

is given to enjoy truth, pure country and pure tovn
seem to be equally objects of delight. In villages,
which are a sort of border-land between town and

country, one admires a certain freedom that leaves it in

doubt how much is due to nature and how much to

man, but in towns there should be no such doubt ; we

want to feel the hand of man everywhere, and, of the

two great divisions under which gardeiing ms classed

and about which there has been much controversy,
whether landscape gardening is right or formal garden-

ing right, there is no questioîn but that formal gardening
bas a place in towns. To many people the terni

" formal gardening " brings only a vision of trecs cut
into the shape of cocked bats and teapots. It was
formal gardeners who committed these follies but they
are not an essential of the art. Landscape gardeners
committed follies too. The judicious designer follows
neither one nor the other exclusively but adopts the
principle of each when it is suitable. In the parks of a
city there is room for landscape gardening, but for the
small anount of ground connected with private houses
and for streets formality is the key. The picturesque is
impossible for us because our work is new ; we want
a treatment that will give us beautiful streets at once,
and the picturesque which delights cannot be fabricated.
In all beauty there is an appeal to the mind as well as
the eye, and the deviations from the regular which con-
stitute the picturesque must, in order to please, be
recognized as accidental. To be recognized as done
"accidentally on purpose " s to weary instead of please.
The picturesqueness that pleases us in older countries
is, besides the mere charm ot novelty, either the result
of a frecdom fron regulation which is out of the question
now-a-days, or of the adaptation of ancient arrange-
ments to modern uses, and the resulting character in
either case appeals to the mind in a way that no purely
modern work can. But the appeal of formality is direct.
What meets the eye is arranged to please the eye, and
the intention is part of the pleasure. There may be
some controversy as to whether, when trees are full
grown, the approach to a house is more pleasing if
winding through an accidental arrangement of trees or
by an over-arched avenue of trees with tree trunks
closing up in perspective ; but there is no question that
an approach winding among scattered saplings is
nothing, while there is some effect of dignity in the
formal arrangement of the youngest trees. It is the
intention which is gratifying.

For a young country, then, formality is freedom.
The hand of the designer, which must be apparent in
modern work, can here appear freely. The mere effort,
so long as it is properly directed, counts for something.
But the proper direction is everything. The effort must
be an effort to dignify some need which is recognizable.
The adherents for formal gardening in England, when
writing on the subject, occupy most of their space in
quoting from ancient works on the subject and in re-
ferring to old examples still existing, and this not as
illustrations of principles but as examples of what ought
to be done now. The same mode of life in the main
still goes on in England, substituting for ancient terms,
such as the bowling green, modern ternis such as the
tennis lawn, so that no doubt these guides are reason-
able ; but to us who live in cities the whole arrange-
ment of these gardens for country mansions is foreign.
We are more likely to get direct examples of what we
want from an English cottage, or a not too-French
French garden. But the essential thing is to regard no
example as an example of anything but the principle,
and of methods in handling details.

The leading idea is bound up with the word " garden"
in its original sense rather than in that which we usually
attach to it-a place of trees and flowers or vegetables
and fruit. The original form of the word is said to have
been "garth," an enclosure, still in use to describe the
space enclosed by cloisters ; and the essence of the
formal garden is the enclosure of a space about the
house which is connected with the house rather than
with what is beyond it, and partakes of the character of
the house. For this reason, walls, gates, paving,
steps and balustrades form as great a part of the con-
sideration of gardening as do growing things.

A wall of some kind one might almost say is essential.
This statemnent will stand for the present century.
When the brotherhood of mankind, typified by the
American elimination of boundaries, is accomplished, it
may be necessary to modify it. At present we love one
another as members of a grown-up family, who are
better in separate apartnents; and the American system
serves chiefly to display as much as possible of one's
own house and to make one's neighbor's lawn look as if
it wereourown-which is being artful rather than artistic.

A mere curb will answer the purpose of marking
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division, but there is a great deal to be done with a
fence if it is made a feature. Wood is not sufficiently
durable to form as it were part of the grounds. it is
suitable only as a support for a hedge until it is fully
grown. This does not take as long as is supposed. A
privet hedge planted in the year 1887, and then a scanty
row of slips about two feet high, bas been for the last
two or three years a complete screen from Passers-by,
although it bas been kept clipped to an even yutline.
It is healthy and grows thick and evenly. It bas stile a
small picket fence about two feet high to protect the
roots from the street, and this, though perhaps unnec.
essary, bas a good effect. If the fence were brick it
would be better. A brick wall by itself, if of the fuil
height of the gate, is rather unnecessarily forbidding,
and will confine the view from the ground Roor windows
unless they are well up-as they ought to be in town.
A better arrangement is a low brick wall with a, upper
part of wrought iron. The brick wall finishes at the
entrance witb gate piers, and the gate may be wrought
iron. A wrought iron arch over the gate is in Englgnd
a common survival of a practice when a light hungover
the gate. At present it serves chiefly to carry a creeper
which runs along the fence and over the gate. This
creeper is in France also a common accompaniment i
the wrought iron fence, and is always interesting; its
festoons introducing into the regularity of the fence
some spontaneous lines, or serving the purpose Of con-
trast of line, like the swag in a cornice. But a betterarrangement is to plart a hedge behind the fencet
this case we get ail the the beauty and variety of thn
wrought iron topped fence and its advantage in strength,
while making it perfect as a screen by a green back-
ground which is more beautiful as a finish on the inside
than a brick wall would be. In this case, where the
fence is a screen to the height of the gate, logic demands
a solid gate also.

There are many shrubs, no doubt, besides privet that
would make a good hedge in this country. There is a
cedar hedge 15 feet high not far from Toronto, which is
thick and healthy, and, whenwell trimmed, makes a goad
mate of the tall yew hedges of which one reads in de-
scriptions of old English gardens. Barbary thrives alsa
near Toronto in hedges about 6 feet high.

It is common in England to finish a yew hedge at
corners and openings by allowing a tree to grow up at
these points and trimming it to a, regular shape. The
teapot and cocked bat have done service mn this position,
but it is not necessary to pay them any tribute ; a
simple conical form with a projecting top is enough for
emphasis and to appear as part of the hedge.

In a street of London, where there is more to be
gained by screening one's self from the road than by
securing a clear view of the road, there is an artist's
bouse which bas a low brick wall (acting as a retaining
wall), a wrought iron fence above, with a hedge behind,and, in addition to this, a row of pollarded Lombardy
poplars. The combination of ail these parts is very in-
teresting and remains in my memory, though I have
quite forgotten what the house was like. The house
was perfectly visible between the trees. The intet rup-
tion made by the foliage of the trees came about the
level of the bedroom windows and acted as some pro-
tection to them.

It is this kind of partial screen that one wants. Just
so much screening as to make ail parts of the houses
not equally visible at the sane time is both a gain to the
beauty of the street and accomplishes for the houses ail
the protection from passers-by that is necessary. It is
not necessary to wall in a house completely from ail
eyes, but only to place such partial obstructions in front
of it that, as a spectator passes by, the view of any one
portion is obstructed from time to time. It is possible
to view the bouse as a whole while moving, but it is not
possible to see the whole bouse without stopping for the
purpose.

Puplars are also useful as a boundary between lots,
because they have so little spread. The disadvantage
of growing an elm or maple on a boundary is that the
act is not a self-regarding act ; the tree spreads as
much over our neighbor's property as over our own,

and Our neigbbor may not want it. The Lombardy
poplar will give him only its shadow, and not much of
that if we pollard it. There is much to be said for
pollarded trees. They are manageable ; one can con-
fine them within prescribed limits, not only laterally but
vertically. What we want from trees is a certain
amount of screening from the sides and a certain amount
o sbadow ; but not ta keep the sun and air from us,
nor to cast ail below them in shadow ; and the pollard
answers these purposes. With them one can protect
grounds from being overlooked without cutting off
light, air and sunshine. As far as shade goes, a little
maple 20 or 25 feet high will give shade enough for a
famiy to sit under if they move their chairs according
ta the time af day.

For continuous shade, which is alsodesirable, the prac-
tice of pleaching is effective. In one of Miss Alcott's let-
ters she writes: "Father wouldhaveenjoyed the pleached
walks, for they are cut so that looking down on then is
likea green floor, and looking up it is a thick green wali."
On an ordinary scale such walks are described as 8 to
Io feet broad and 12 to 15 feet high, with trees 4 feet
apart. It is necessary to have a rough frame of wood
or iron to start the trees on the required lines. The
boughs are then wreathed together and clipped. In
France such walks are carried out on a large scale.
Versailles is approached by miles of avenues with trees
interlocking overhead, and in many other places the
trees on the public promenades are treated in the same
manner. The trees are spaced as widely as five paces
on centres and brought to a flat top about 40 feet high.
The arcadng is sometimes done in a very perfect man-
ner, forming pointed arches between the trees both
longitudinally and transversely. The trunks and in-
terval branches are kept entirely bare, so that there is in
effect a continuous vaulting of bare limbs finished on top
with a flat canopy of leaf-bearing twigs, which are also
alowed to extend down the outer sides for some distance.
The ines of ·the branches have of course sufficient wil-
funess to prevent a monotonous regularity, but the-
band of man is discernible both in the formahity of the
arrangement and in the character of the branches.
dbese latter are gnaried or knotty with pruning. This
description does not sound pleasing, but they are
attractive ta the artist's eye ; there is an effectiveness
about their lumpy, swollen ends which is comparable to
that of the blob ended line that the artist himself affects.

There is an advantage in thus keeping trees within
bounds on the streets as well as in private grounds. A
street overarched with elms as in some old towns in the
United States is not, as might be expected, cool in
summer. The gain in shade is more than off-set bythe check given to currents of air, which are the only
real source of coolness on a hot day. Very tail trees
are moreover not perfectly safe neighbors for bouses.
In open spaces trees may be properly allowed to growto their full height, and in Canadian cities there are
fortunately so many of such spaces that in stating Ob-
jections to fully grown trees one need not feel that one
is forbidding them the town.

There migbt doubtless be much more said, by an ex-
perienced gardener, in the way of suggestion about the

.aterials for architectural gardening ; but not manymaterials are required, and there is only space to say afew ungrateful-words about our old friend the Virgimia
creeper. t grows rapidly aita is beautifully colored in
the autun. t can also stand more severe exposure
than the "Boston ivy." But it needs much training,
and is dishevetied in appearance even when cared for.
The Boston iv aonly requires fostering at the first and
can then take care ai itself. it will follows the fines aia building so closely that it seewis as if the stems bad
been cast to fit the variations ai surface. t is an ideal
architectural plant, and might be specified b' arcnitects
like any other ornament.

tt is not proposed to enter now into details Of the
treatment if the ordinary street front problen. It isnat a diflicult probieni nar can it be so varîed as are the
possibilities of treatment of the private grounds an the
other side of the house. One thing cearl ought to be
more often done and that is to bring carriages up to the



front door, instead of to the sidewalk 40 feet away.

How to do this is not so difficult a problem as to tell

why it is nlot oftener done. A greater difficulty con-

sists in dispossessing the servants o the back of the
house so as to utilize the extensive piece of ground that
is se often wasted there. How to make both the front

and back elegant and still find room for coal deverY,
scavenger's withdrawals, drying clathes and other pro-
ceedings which neither the public nor de
friends are invited to view, is a difficult problem and

for small bouses perhaps impossible ; but ht bas been
done in fifty feet of frontage, and an enthusiastic
planner surmounts the insurmountable so often tbat, if
architects would give their minds to the grounds as

much as to the house, we migbt see much more made
of them than we do now, botb as features on tbe street

and as places for retirement out of doors.

8TUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION.
THE irreducible minimum of knowledge necessary for those

who practice architecture bas been rather obscured by the

attempts to raise the qualifications of its members. Instead of

teaching a few things well, authorities on professional educaton

have been tempted to put before the student a large number of

subjects more or less allied to the calling of architects, for wbicb

onuy a superficial knowledge can be expected. This attempî ta

raise the qualifications of the architect bas rather defeated itsef

by keeping a large number of students back from an ordeal tbey

are n aing aundergo. Iniagine an architect's pupil attemp
t -

ing to become proficient in such varied and opposite sciences as

chemistry, mathematics, physics and geology, by a coirse O
lectures, ta be followed by another course treatig of building

construction, and the various trades and arts of whic it is con-

posed. No doubt an intelligent youth wiih acquire a geniera-
smattering of these subjects, but of wbat practical use or applica-
tion is a question of doubt. If they are gone tbrougb beote he

enters an architect's office, it is ten chances to one that he wll

qubckly forget all he bas learned by the time his term expires, and

that during his pupilage be will relieve bis min of ail bis schad

training. Is it at ahl probable that a pupi_ will trouble bis tead

about the mathematical principles involved in a piece of construc-
tion be ma> be engaged on, or that he will be able to apply bis

mechanica learning ta the stresses of a roof or the equilibrim of
an arch, etc. It is very doubtful whether he retains in bis

memor>' the rules he learned respecting the composition and reso-

lution of forces, and the application of those principles to practical

building. Does be remember the principle of "moments" sufdie-

enthy to be able to put tbem ta any accouint? How far, too, des

bis knowledge of geology come to bis aid wben be is vsotilvg an

building ?-or bis chemistry help ia n bis study of the solvent

properties of acids on stne? It seems to us much of the prac-

tical value of tais pre-pupihage training is almest dast, except,

indeed, as a discipline, and ahl educational metbods are valuable

as disciplinary. In fact, School or college training cati give ai

tbat is necessar>' in a general academical sense. Far better t0

postpone the professioal course tii tbe actual time of pupilage,

and the second year of the term seems to be an appropriate time

for the pupil to begin a course of instruction on these subjects 0

that they may be carried on concurrently with his practical office

work. If this could be managed agreeably to tbe master, and

without overtaxing the pupil, what a gain it wouhd be t0 the stu-

dent, for the course of studies could be so arranged that if would

help the student just when he is beginning to pick up bis facts ai

experience. He wants to know, for instance, why wails of brick
are made of certain thicknesses, generally by additions .of haf a

brick ; what bond is; why footings are formed as they are ; ew

concrete and mortar are made. At that very time he wouhd learn

the rationale of the whole thing. Natural doubts as to tbe com-

position of brick, the varieties of stone, ie quahities of tiiber,
would speedily be set at rest by lectures on these subjects, which
no master could afford to give himself. As he advances dn bis

office experience, he wants to know why this and that is done?

why roofs and partitions should be framed as they are? sud a

hundred other questions of a constructive kind will suggest them-
selves for solution. At ibis juncture the student will begin to feel
a real interest in discovering the reasons wby aud werefore. He

will find his progress wonderfully assisted b the aloeruate aids of

the drawing desk at office, and the lass-room lecture or demon-

stration ; by having to draw the construction to scale, and hearin

the theory explained. Thus, theory and practice will go on hand

in band in band, and the mathematical demonstrations will, having

something practical associated, be more clearly understood and

remembered than if given as a school subject months or years

before the practical exemplification appears.s

But, il may' be asked, what ought the msteini ataiheuents t

be ? We answer, just sufficient mathenatics ta entble the studet

to work out a formula, or to solve equations nt structural ques-

tions ; just enough mechaics to enable tbe studft io determie

the stresses of a structure of stone, timber or iron. Sufficient

geological knowledge may be given to enable the putpl who bas

any curiosiy to find for himself to what particular sratum or for-

mation a particular stone belongs, and fro e wat bed il has been

Obtaimed, and to know the varieties and praperties of te great

limestones and sandstones of bis country, at least. To expect a
young man who bas a dozen or more very practical subjects to
take up and become familiar with in a short period, to know more,
is to expect him to do an impossible thing. Of what inmediate
use, for instance, would it be to question him on fhe specific
gravity and chemical constituents of any of the Plutonic rocks or
greenstones, or in what strata the serpentine rocks of Canada are
to be met with, in what series, or in what group. It wil be

enough if be knows suflicient mineralogy or chemistry to enable
him to describe the mineral character, the specific gravity, the
percentage of silica, lime and other properties and durability
of Stones which are in use every day. In physics, ventilation,
heating and sanitary science, he ought to know sufficient to un-
derstand ail that is necessary to healthy habitation and construc-
tion ; ail beyond we should advise him to defer until after his
term bas expired, and he thinks of preparing for one of the profes-
sional examinaiions, when a more advanced and comprebensive
course might be gone through at the option of the candidate.
Till this period arrives, we think the pupil's attention and study
should be limited to a few of the main scientific facts and prin-
ciples of his art, and these should be learned thoroughly instead
of being mixed up with a lot of irrelevant matter that may never
be wanted, or, what is quite as stupid, their points of application
to architecture and building obscured or lost sight of amid a vast
number of distinctions and details. The courses of instruction
given at Queen's College, University College, and at the technical
school and colleges in London afford the pupil facilities for carry -

ing out the arrangement we suggest.
In this connection we may mention a bill, the sections of which

are before us, providing for the examnation of architects and

regulating the practice of the profession in the state of Illinois.
The Ontario Association of Architects have already taken a simi-
lar course. The examination will have special reference to the
construction of buildings, and will test the knowledge of the can-
didate in the strength of materials, and as to his ability to make

practical application of such knowledge m the ordinary profes-
sional work of an architect, and i the duties of supervisor of

mechanical work on buildings, especially in the laws ofsanitation.
The bill bas passed the legislature, and is a proof that tranis-
Atlantic architects are beginning to see the advantages of a cer-
tificate of competence.-The Building News.

COLORS AND THEIR AFFINITIES.
Black upon white shows nothing lost.
White upon black gives a very bad cast.
Blue upon red is a purplish hue.
Red upon black brings a brownsh stew.
Green upon blue is the color of bog.
Blue upon green shows the color of logs.
Brown upon bhack gives brown very dark.
Black upon brown is the color of larks.
Purple upon lake the lighter it takes.
Yellow upon white gives a very clear cast.
White upon yellow brings a much shorter last.
Brown upon yellow shows a bismarck tone.
White upon brown is as cold as the zones.
Red upon pink some use for the ground,
Pink upon red will not go down
Silver upon ail colors used in cheapness lies.
Gold upon ail colors will always harmonize.

FAMOUS DOMES.
HERE is a list of the principal domes of the world and their

dimensions, showing the importance of that of Mosta :

St. Peter's, Rome, is 333 feet in height, with an interior diameter

of 137 feet.
The Pantheon, Rome, is only 146 feet high, but it bas a diam-

eter of 142 feet inside.
St. Maria, Florence: Height, 275 feet; diameter, 137 feet.
St. Paul's, London : Height, 220 feet : diameter, to8 feet.

Santa Sophia, Constantinople: Height, 182 feet; diameter, 107
feet.

The dome of Mosta is 200 feet high and 124 feet in diameter,

sixteen feet larger than the great dome of St. Paul's.

One of the largest domes in India, the land of domes, is that of

Gol Gomuz at Beejapore, which is 175 feet high and 124 feet in

diameter, ranking like that of Mosta, between St. Peter's and St.

Paul's. The exterior height is 198 feet. This dome covers the
tomb of Mohammed Shah, the sixth king of the Moslem dynasty

in Beejapore, who died in 1689, so that the building is nearly con-

temporary with St. Paul's. The name siignifies the " Rose Dome."

The Sultan is buried under it with the simple inscription, "Sultan

Mohammed, a dweller in Paradise."

The first bas-relief in terra cotta is said to have been made by
the King of Sicyon, bis daughter having traced on the wall the
outline of the face of ber lover who was about to leave her. It

was then filled with clay by the king, and afterwards baked li

the furnace with the tiles.
We learn from Indian Engineering that the grand ancient

mosque near Masti Gate-the only relic in Lahore of the Pathan
period-is undergoing repairs. A local paper has condemned the
bad taste that bas prompted the replastering and lime-washmig of

the outer walls. It is said that some of the best preserved speci-

mens of fresco painting, of what we may call the Pathan school
at its best, is to be found in this Musjid. Unfortunately, the re-

pairing masons have descrated the work of the old masters by
laying on big blotches of flaning, flaring colors.
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AINID BY ASKING; FOR PARTICULAR INEFI.lîUL 'A'

THE recent accident in London, Ont.,
Built-upTimbers. should remain an object lesson to all

builders who may be called upon to
form long timbers by "building-up." A proper dis-
position of the butt joints should be insisted upon, and
the character and quality of the timber should be sub-
ject to the closest scrutiny in order that sound and
suitable joists may be selected for the purpose. While
it does not always follow that a clear joist is always the
strongest or best to select, it is an absolute certainty
that a joist having a knot in it is not sO strong as one
devoid of knots, other things being equal. Many
a clear joist has been so cut at the mill that the line of
grain may "cross" the width of the joist at distances
varying from twelve to four feet. Now, it must be
evident to any one having a knoyledge of the strength
of timber, that a joist having the grain of the wood
running at an angle from its edges cannot in the nature
of things be as strong in resisting a transverse strain as
one having the fibres running parallel with the edges
and sides of the joist. Here, then, is a pointer worth
knowing, for many a fine piece of timber, suited per-
haps, for the fnest of joiner's work, may be totally
unfitted to become a part of a laminated beam that may
have to bear a heavy transverse strain. Again, a joist
being "curly" in the grain should be discarded on
sight. A curly piece of stuff is the most deceptive of
all-it may look well, but is generally short in the
grain. A "brashey" joist, as well as one showing any
signs of doze, should not be used, neither should a
joist having sap or wane on either edge be permitted to
form part of the beam. Perhaps the worst Canadian
timber that might be employed in laminated beams, is
hemlock ; it is "brashey," short in the grain, and not
strong transversely ; indeed, it ought not to be em-
ployed in any position or in any form, when it may be
subjected to heavy transverse pressure. While being a
very useful Wood in many places, it should be avoided
in beams. Norway or Southern pine, of the softer
woods, seem to be the best adapted for beams that
have to undergo much stress, and they have the quality
of resisting fire about as long as most woods and are
not subject to injury or degeneracy because of being
constantly under strain, like most other woods. It is
not good construction to bolt laminated beams ; it is
better to spike theni or to clamp thern together, as
bolting requires removal of timber, thereby weakening
it, and renders it impossible for each lamination to do
its own share of the work, as it may be hung on the
bolt at some point, and make its neighbors carry a
share of its burthen and thereby cause a rupture which
may lead to serious consequences. Too much care
cannot be exercised in building up beams.

ED'O TIEI REQUIREIIENTS O)F T HUILING TRAES)I . READERS
S POSSIBLE - JV CONTRIIBRUTING OlF1 THER XPEECE,

IN WICHi THEY MAY Ar ANV riM RiQUIRE]

TIE framing square in general use
Some working otna

Hints. among mechanics may often be used as
a calculating machine if the one using

it is thoroughly acquainted with its capabilities. The
long arm of the square is called the blade, the short arn
the tongue. On the side shown in Fig. i there is a
diagonal scale on the tongue. This is for measuring
off hundredths of an inch. The lengths of lines between
the diagonal d e and the perpendicular e f are marked
in the latter. To take off 3-ioths and 4-iooths of an
inch, place the compasses on the dots on the fourth line.
7-1oths and 3-looths of an inch is formed on line 3.
1 inch, 8-ioths, 5-iooths is the distance shown on line

I2 #i= j

f /0 2~ 9~

~ 6 46 8 S0
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5. The brace scale or rule is always on the tongue.
This rule is easily understood ; the figures on the left
of the line represent the "l run " or the length of two
sides of a right angle, while the figures on the right re-
present the exact length of the third side ot a right-
angled triangle, in inches, fenths and hundredths. The
exact length of a brace with a run of 57 inches in the
post and the sanie distance in a beam, would be 8o-61
inches ; this is the length between shoulders. The
vertical rows of figures on the blade constitute what
is known as the " board measure." The superficial
contents of a board are found thus : Suppose the board
to be 13 feet long and 15 inches wide. Look for 13
under the 12-inch mark on the inch scale ; follow the
line this 13 occupies till under the 15-inch mark, the
answer, 16 ft. 3 in., is found. A useful addition to the
steel square in solving mechanical problems is what
may be termed a " fence." This may be made of any
hardwood as follows: 1)ress a piece of wood to 2" wide,

Î1<
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Ir y" thick, and about 2' 10" long ; run a gauge line

down the centre of both edges ; this done, cut a saw

kerf along the gauge Unes, leaving a solid piece about

10 inches in the centre; this, of course, necessitates the

kerf to begin at each end of the stick. The square is

then inserted in the kerf, the blade on one side of the

solid centre and the tongue on the other, the fence itself

forming the third side of a right-angled triangle, the

blade and the tongue of the square forming the other

two sides. The next step is to make sonie provision for

holding the fence tight to the square. This is best done

by putting No. Io ig" screws in each end of the fence

close to the blade and tongue. The next thing will be

to apply the square in its present condition for the

purpose of obtaining the lengths and bevels of braces

and rafters. Adjust the square and fence as shown at

Fig. 2, and place it on the prepared stuff as shown in

ment of the square and its application, for should there
be any departure from truth, that departure will be re-
peated every time the square is moved, and where it
would not affect a short run it miglt materially affect
a long one. Let us lay out a brace for an angle when
the run in the beam is three feet and the run down the
post four ; proceed as follows : Prepare a fence of thin
stuff for a pattern same as before ; run a gauge Une on
it ; lay the square on the left-hand side ; keep the 12-
inch mark on the blade over the gauge lne; place the
9-inch mark on the tongue on the gauge line, so that
the gauge Une forms the third side of a right-angled
triangle, the other sidds of which are nine and twelve
inches respectively. Proceed as on the former occasion,
and as shown at Fig. ., taking care to mark the bevels

F10. 2.

Fig. 3, in such a mariner that the mark 12 on both

blade and tongue coincide exactly with the gauge line

o, O, o, o. Hold the square firnly in the position now

obtained until the screws are tightened over it. We are

now ready tolay out a brace. The gauge line 0,0,o00,

over which the figures 12, 12 stand, is 9' of an inch

fron the edge of the stuff, and is intended ta admit of a

flat or bearing point on the end of the brace called "the

toe of the brace," as shown in the diagram. Slide the

square to the left as shown by the dotted lines at X,

mark with a scribe or fine pencil on the outside edges

of the square, cutting the gauge line. Slide the square

to the right until the 12-inch mark on the tongue stands

over the knife mark on the gauge line. Mark the right-

FiG. 3.

hand side of the square, cutting the gauge line as

before ; repeat the process four times, marking the ex-

treme ends to cut off, and we have the length and exact

bevels of a brace for a four-feet run. Square over, with
a try-square, at each end from the gauge line, and we

have the toe of the brace. The lines S S shown at the

end of the brace represent the tenons that are to be left

in the braces when such are necessary. Where a

number of braces are ta be cut, as is often the case in

heavy timbered buildings, such as barns, workshops,
saw mills, etc., it is always best to make a pattern out

of a piece of thin pine or other suitable wood for each
" run," and nail a strip or fence on the working edge of
it as shown at K. The pattern can then be used from
either side, and being the exact length and the bevels

being correct, one man can lay out braces faster than

six men can cut. In order to show the principle on

which this rule is.based, the brace is shown in place at

Fig. 4 ; the dotted lines show the position the square
was in when the pattern was laid out. It nay be nec-
essary to state that the square as now arranged will lay

out a brace pattern for any length if the angle is right
and the run equal. Should the brace be of great length,
however, additional care must be taken in the adjust-

FIo. 5.

at the extreme ends. The dotted lines show the posi-
tions of the square as the pattern is being laid out.
Braces for any unequal runs, if the angle is right, may
be obtained by taking proportional figures on the square
as gauge points, to suit the conditions. Fig. 6 shows
an unequal brace in position, the dotted lines showing

FIG. 4- FIG. 6.

where the square was placed when the pattern was
forming. There are many other things, equally import-
ant to laying out braces, that can readily be performed
by the use of the steel square, and in future issues
attempts will be made to describe sone of them.

SILICA PORTLAND CEMENTS.*
BY M. J. BUTLER, O.L.S., M. Inst. C.E., M. Amn. Soc. C.E., M. Can. Soc. C.E.

Deseroto, Ont.

MR. Chairman and Gentlemen : If it be true that the man who
makes two blades of grass to grow where one formerly grew is a
public benefactor, then in that case F. L. Smidth & Co. should be
considered public benefactors, for they have discovered a means
by which it is possible to take one barrel of cement and make two
of it with increased strength at the same time.

The first thing to bear in mind is this, that in the grinding of
ordinary Portland cement it is practically impossible to reduce it
to such a degree that less than ïo% residue will be left on a sieve
of ro,ooo holes to a square inch ; that when tested on the 40,000
mesh sieve, not more than 75% Of it will pass that sieve, leaving
25% residue ; that the residium on any sieve, however fine, has
no cementitious property whatever. This is the fundamental
principle which underlies sand-cement; that is ta say, the un-
ground portion of Portland cernent is sand ta all intents and pur-
poses.

Now taking advantage of this fact, F. L. Smidth & Co., of
Copenhagen, Dennark, who are the inventors and discoverers of
the process, substitute for that unground portion of the Portland
cernent pure sand ; it must be silicious sand, free from mica or
earthy matter and feldspar and other soft or friable substances.

It is important that the cement itself be of the very highest

* Paper read before Ontario Land Surveyors' Asociation March, i898.
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grade-absolutely iniportant. It is as important that the cerment
be good as m the Mancnesmai tube olliig process the steel be of
thehighest elass ton lke a uticcess oft lie act ual working of the plant.

So, ti o, t he sanid should lie clean; it mu îst be pure Silica. Takingall the known methods of grinding iup to tihe time of Smidti &
.o.'s discovery, and it was impossible to gr ind by any konow n

means to such a degree as is requisite for thle successfui making
of sandeenint. They invented the tube mtill, and in oider Io
give a proper understaning of it, i will briefly describe saie :

It is a cylinder 2, fi. long, 48 in, to 50iin. in dianeter, iiied
with cast iron plates, r evolving at the rate of about 6o revolutionîs
a utinute. The l tube itself is filled half till of flinw pehibles. 'Tihe
pebbles are briought fr'oi Norway and delivered in Canada, and in
all piar ts of the woTrid wliere they are working undier tliese patents.

''ie cliiikei is fed ait a uniform rate into tue tube mill. As it
passes tlirougli tie length of Ille mill revolving, it hamniers itself
togetier, the cliiiker and the halls revolving and polnding it,cutil they aie grouid to such a degree that the Portland cemnett

groud, ini this wvay, will leave tnot moire than i0% residue or the
t o,too sieve and noit more thau 20 tc 25% on tie 40,000 siee.
Now that is about tie pîr.actice rctqîuired togrind Portland cenent.
Wlei we mtix saind and cenint in equal proporitions, we can nxow
grind all of the cemrent to an impalpable degiree of fineness , so yoî
catînIt find il onî any krinowil sieve, and the sand itself will be re-
duced to sutch a cegrce that not more Ilian 4 r esidue will be left
on a i o,ooo sieve, and not more tihian 8 t c ro iesidue will be left
on a 4o,ooo sieve. Coiisequently we now have every particle tif
active cerment material in the cemnent acting ripou a sharp, finelyground portion of silica.

it it self that minute particle of silica is stronger than any cor-
respondiiing minute particle of Poritland celment. The cement
flour- rubs around that particle tif silica and ihas something to grip
to, a shari fille particl' of silica. That is peîials the explana-
tion of the action of sandceienit, and why it is that wlien you
imake a mortiar composed say otf Portland cement and ordinary
couimmiecial sand in th e proportion otf 3 to 1, that if you take that
saie Portland cemnent and grind one part sand with it, and mtix
thi's "ind 'cemllent in the proprtt O oitf 3 to, iand test il in the
testing machine, Ilite sand ceient will beat the original cenent
from which it was made, and witih coirresponding economîy to the
consumer.

Of course, as engineers, in order that Ouir clients iay get the
benelit of sandeeient, xwe should satisf y ou rselves by standard
tesis that the imaterial is slitable for Ite work in hand, and then
specify tat sandcement will be accepted. Thus the client wx ill
get the benefit ; otherwise the contrator will gel the benefit o1

it, and lie generally docs, because ie will bring his cemtent and
place it before the engineer, who will test it and get the iest re-
sults, and of courise that is all le lias t o do witih il, and tue ctn-
tractor is pocketing the profit.

On this continent probably the largest contsuimpîtion of sand
cemient lias been by the firn controlled by Geieral Williarm Soov_
smith. Ou one conttact i 0,000 ibbls. in the great cathedral of St.
John the Divine, in the city of New York, was used.

I will read a test trade by Pirof. I. 'T. Bovcy, at McGill Uni.
versity, Montreal :

Testing Laoratoies, MCGILL l'NIVI'RsIT, MtONTRFAl.
Report of tests of "Ensigi Silica Portland cemîent- for the

Rathbun Lompany, Deseronto, Ont.
r. "En'isigi" Silica Iorîtland, composed of Rt hbtui "'Star"

Portland and sand, groun ti h tgc'lic-ii the proportion of i to 1 
'Pris Silica cemrent was iixed with standard sand in tie pio-

portion of i to 3 :
(a) Witi ramnied briiquettes and the addition of 10 lby weiglit

of water, the tensile sirength after 6 days= i89 lbs. persq. ini.
" I 'l I 13 It - 201 t I l I(h) With raimed hiqtiites and the addition of 1 2% by weight

of watei, the tensile steigt after 6 ltys 178 lbs. per sq. in.
" " 13 t =183 s t .

2. Blowing test : Tlie pats wer mixed in the riatio of O of
ceient lo 4 Of vater, bI veigit the pats were subjectedi to lot
va'iir i 120 1. fori 24 hour1is and([ were then su btîerged in boîiling
water for about Ile samne tie. 'hie results were most satisfac-
tory, showinig no i race fi e finie.

3. Fineness : Residue on No. 120 sieve 7%
100 ' =

80 -=0

' "" 50 = =i%

ty 2 7 th, iS9 . (Signed) iNRY T. BT '.
To satisfy limîîself îîpon tlis matter-, Mr. Hlenry C. Bamber, F.I.

C., of London, England, selecied a sapnlle of Englisi Portlainid
cement without revealig its identy, and packed it in barrels
sealel and sent to the Sand Cerent Works at Deinmark, of

H fomait Smith & Co. 'lie seals xere then broken in tlie presence'
of Mr. Baiber.

AnýsTIRACT QUOTED) NEARLv VERnATI FROM AUE' REPORT.

h'lie Eniglisi cemtent as i sifted in
200 sieve, 40,000 sq. inch. Re'sidue, 3I p.c.
76 " 5, 7 7 ' Il Il I 7 P.e.Sand was sifted thrrough 20 siee, .400 ler Sq. in.

reiamiig ti 30 t oo -o for copa'ativ c
stuidard tests, Il sing onily whxiat iremitainec it tIi the 30 sieve.

Ilie sand cement was made ftroi usual clean sea sand. Ail the
slandicicetent left about 3 .t. id i 11 201 sive 4,tt >q. in. eli
prIoportions of sand, cemnent and water w'ere takenl by weigit.le woater used was chilled rain waltr.

Mixture ly weight ie ixiiture e lnii I ti.

t ad.Cmet 
tmSad

t C mentt Sand. 7 c i dal ,
Tenil r rain 3

ri er.

r 1 64 248 3 3, 9
r 3 r 1 is 197 280, 9

4 1 l 384 5 r135 182 7
5 1 1 î8 35 75 124 8

r r r r 57 9. 4
S 35 36 3.5

With, refrencie to this experimelnt No'. 3it is of interest to, note that the co1mlesseýperunents Madle wnhl sanld cemetl 1 : 3 2 andl t : 2 : 3 whichl bo)th contain il partso smitii to tie crnent ha pria ved tihit tIey are ilmost identical in resecti fstrength. Acoriingly the sand celent i : " w n e I for iii rtir with 3 parts saud
il suprior to Neai tceimunt us i witii tie sam1 run unt of sadiii

We use this way of indicatîing ti ixtiiie of mortar aS e. g.
i : 3 2, Imleamniig tonte part sand cement : 3 with 2 par coarse
sand; as sanîd cemi ent 1 : 3 contains one airt cemnent + 3 (if sand
ground together 1 : 3 : 2 mortarx will to each paît cement have 3
of griound sand and 8 cil cirse sand tir i i parts of sand altogether.This shows tIle investigation of ani eminent English Cheiist
who has been givi ng t h question of cerent conside r'a ble study andis asociaied with te firm kInown as l K. B. & S, Enrglisu Prtland
Cerent.

There is also a record taken at tile School of' Practical Science,
Toronto, which shows as follows :

TO TOc, April 17th), 1897.
Parial i re ''cird of test of a saniple of "Ensigin brand' cemrent.

Netat cemîent : 2 days in water , i d li ar :

Briquet tes weie gauged with
20°/ o f wite cemem ramm
io moulds

6 days ini water, r day in air

B iquettes were galged witi
20 / Of water rammîled ilto
mloulds

No. i =-

3 -310
4 355
5 3635

No. 1 475

3 46"

5 455 Average 482
lc i tt t 3 Parts staiiaird sand ; i day in air,6 days in water

No. ri13
7  Nt, 4 176

t-6,57At% v A rage= 166
flot test : Pats of ie nat cemIent pllaced n hflot water f or 48houis (2 days) turned out perfectly sound.

DItSCiSSION.
Ir. Walker i wculd like to isk thre cost of that, what the

pi ic tf if Ir tMi.s Bithth' : i tirtk il is about io cents to i5 cents pe r barrtel
lss tIran t]rat cf Pcrtland ceient. The cost of' gridiig is jui.stim tie ratio of 5 1 i2, so thilt the other itelus are reduced iracti-
caly td aml tue saine propori ltit. You see addiig on the costof gnînding this comis on in lie proportion whicl the cost of sandwoîn lear to cemrent clinker.

Mr. Walker : Te grinding costs less ua
M ri Buwtor h' e gritding coss More, in tie r atio of 5 to 12.

Sand is ai h ho cents a cubic yard, and c'tment woith a goodinsayd is a cri c yar, l but Ite grincling being sligitly iorexpsive il rcciit'ces the cost about 10"/
Cairnitri : iait" t ces this give f'or adulteratingcertnenît ? ios it give a better chance "Mr. Butler: No.
Mr. Vabusk irk: Wliat portif Sani is il tie teririt itCaiada ?

el. nBiler : One and one by veiglî t1that is to say the sandcernen'ît i tself'i s maîtc ti, of u t lits tof fuir Ililn c'ernen't antr io1lbs. of tdried sand.
Mr'. uaI uskirk i1t.tcj somtle saind cerent tenders the other

day, but i wtul not accept any because that was nîot plain.
M r. Bu ler e are puttitg the cemîent in such slhape that Youare gettimg more use out of what cement is there, and when you

r c ali h1t t'i y barrel i s ptircilly 25% I s>O'land aliyway if yourc';îzc' tir a ct lu t at qiiestio does not atrise.

ha i r a suppi se Ile trength consisit in t this- -iisteadt Ofiein t ie ace tltd cxiient ytour sand, you have silicacrndet io ni tf Illt, 'nd the re'al Portland cemnent itself isgrou 1 Ii, implpa be powder; that is whetre the stenii gthcontes.

Average = 354



SYSTEMS OF PIPING IN STPBWM HEATING.*

Bv «M. MaNSELI-

t HAVE been asked by your Secretary on different occasions if I

would write a paper on steam-heating. I will be as explicit and

plain as possible in my remarks, and hope they will be understood.

They are only a few practical observations that I have gathered

during my career as a steam fitter. Being entirely of a practical

nature, some of my remarks may possibly clash with the theoretical

views of some of your members; and here at the beginning I

might say that we find some of the theoretical ideas very imprac-

ticable, and aiso many thing4 which, though practicable, are very

unsightly. That being the case, the remark which is often made

that anything practical is not unsightly is more true than pleasing.

We in the steam-heating ine find we have to keep up with the

times in the construction of our work. The advanced and stil

advancing changes in the construction of buildings bas caused an

entire revolution in the construction of steam heating plants in the

last few years. I don't think I am far astray in saying that in no

one of the building trades have the changes been so great or in-

ventions more numerous than those connected with the steam-

heating problem. I remember, as a boy ai the trade, when the

British American Life Assurance Building was under construction,

it was the wonder of the day that a 4 -inch main steaim pipe was

being used, and having occasion to go down there one day to get

a piece of pipe of that size cut, the workmen were very excited

and anxious to know what other big job in the city was using 4-

inch pipe.
That building at that lime was the pride of the neighborhood,

and the job of stean heating was the pride of the city ; but step

by step the size and height of buildings have increased so that

heating engineers have been kept on the uste right alqng to

keep up with the strides the architects were making to keep pace

with the demands of the public and their requirements in the

larger cities in the northern part of this continent.

One requirement most necessary to the conifort of the public

bas been the proper heating of the buildings and the installation

of systems most suitable to the construction of the buildings.

When you look back, not many years ago, to the lime when the

open fireplace, with its roaring wood fire, was the only means of

warming the dwelling and office; and wheo the weatber got SO

cold that the mercury got ashamed of being seen and crawled

down out of sight ; when the folks used to snuggle up to the

fire so close that their faces used to almost blister, and their

backs felt as though the marrow of their back-bone was turning

into an icicle ; and then turn to the present and compare the sur-

roundings-how you can sit at the draughting boards in your

office, with the weather outside below zero, and the fire perhaps

half a block from you, with the temperature in your office at

almost sumner heat, and aIl parts of the building the same-give

a little credit to the steam-fitter, and don't class him with that

much abused individual who is written about thus:

Who is that man, so rightly abused,
Who charges for stuif that is never used,
And when he dies don't get excused?

The Plumber.

Who round my house at night doth sneak,

With my big servant girl to speak,
And tell ber " Makte the steam pipes leak?

The Plumber.

This man was, perhaps, the same that went to the bouse to

make repairs, and the mistress of the house, seeing him coming,

called down to the servant, " Lock the pantry ; here comes the.

plumber." But changes in the mode of heating necessitated

changes in the men. A few years ago the same workman used

to do the plumbing and the steam fitting as wetl; but that practice

has been done away with, not because the sanie man cannot do

both kinds of work, but because a man must become more pro-

ficient if kept working continually on the one class of work, and

il has been found that more work and a better class of work was

being done at either branch if the same man was kept to plumb-

ing, or to steam fitting, as the case might be, and ai the present

time it is almost universal to find men being made specialits.

This, perhaps, has helped as much as anything to solve the

steam-heating problem. Then it depends a great deai on the

place that a workman in the steani fitting trade bas been taught

his trade-what systeis he is best acquainted with-because there

is steam fitting and steam fitting, and there are steam fitters and

steam fitters, just as there are architects and architects.

In som1e of our cities the same systens of piping are being em-

Ployed to-day that were used in the sanie place and by the same

*Paper read before the Toronto Chapter of Architects

men twenty years age. Here is that system (Fig. i) and several

jobs of ihis description have lately been remodelled in our city.
In this system the steam main would rise from boiler and run up
bill all the way to radiators, so that any condensation forming
would have to drip back to boiler in the steam main, or be lifted
up and forced through the heater, belore returning back to boiler,
making a great amount of noise throughout the whole buildig ;
the sound being conveyed to all parts by means of the lines of
piping. The sound would be most noticeable while steam was being
raised in the morning, or in case the pressure got down and then
got up again quickly.

As a rule, with this system, when the engineer started to get up
steam he would shut a valve on the main return entering boiler,
and open a valve on a drip pipe which was connected from the
return header to the drain. This would blow ail of the cold con-
densation into the sewer and get up a circulation through the
system quickly ; then when ail the radiators were hot he would
close the drip valve and turn the condensation into boiler. This
old-fashioned system 0f piping was very faulty, and to better the
circulation on some of the radiators that would be stubborn,
valves would be placed on each return pipe at the boiler, and a
drip pipe with valve would be run from each and carried to drain,
and very often the drips from several heaters was discharging
into the drain in place of being put back into boiter, necessitating
additional water to be turned into the boiler every hour, when
steam was up.

A new idea was then conceived, which did away with a lot of
noise as well as a lot of pipe. This was to grade the steam main
from the point over boiter and run the pipe down hill (Fig. 2), and
at the bottom end of ail rising steam pipes, and at the end of alt
long horizontal runs in basement, Io insert a relief pipe, drop this
pipe down below the water line, and in place of bringing every
return pipe back to boiler before dropping down, to drop as direct
as possible and connect them in groups, and there connect to
main return below water line. The object of running all relief
and return pipes down and submerging the junction point is to
prevent the steam which bas passed through the nearest radiator
from rising up the return pipe from sone other radiator, which
would meet the other current and stop the circulation, or cause
bucking. This system of piping is general now in ail two-pipe or
gravity systems, with the distinction that in place of running sep-
arate returns down from all radiators, the returns from radiator
on upper floors are connected to the same riser return pipe (Fig.
3). This way of joining the returns with the same riser pipe bas
given the same results, and works as satisfactorily as running
down separate returns, and as it cheapens the cost of work by re-
ducing the amount of pipe and labor, is a grand incentive to its
adoption. This system is, I think, the most general, both in
Canada and the Eastern States. It bas been superseded and has
been almost crowded out of existence in the Western States by
the circuit main and single pipe riser systen, and which has been

extensively adopted in this city by some of our architects.
(Fig. 4.)

This system of piping has many advantages in its favor in a cer-

tain class of buildings over any of those already mentioned. It can
be installed in any building having no basement, providing there
is room to work below the ground floor joist. Still, it must be
understood that the boiler has to be put low enough, to provide

the proper distance for steam main above the water line ; and

again, if there is no space below ground floor joist, the circuit

can be carried around on the ground floor near the ceiling, and

the branches to ground floor heaters to drop down t0 them, but

as ibis requires a return main for collecting the dregs from ground

floor heaters, it is seldom used.

The circuit system is by far the cheapest to install, as the cost

is lessened in several ways: ist. As you have one main, which

acts both as a stean main and also a return. With the main the

highest part is directly above the boiter, and from ibis point it

descends with a slight falt until it cones back to the boiler
again, when it drops and is connected ai bottom. All branches

are taken off the top of this main, and rise fron that point. This

is done for two reasons - First, that atl condensation will drop
back into main and be carried to boiler, and also to provide for

expansion, which is a necessity in all jobs of steam piping, but

more especially with this system. The reason of ibis is that the

main is usually carried around about four feet from outside walls,
so as to make the horizontal branches as short as possible, which

method is found to give the best results.
The rising pipes in this system are, as a rule, fron one to two

sizes larger in diameter than the two pipe jobs, on account of
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haviîng to act the saine as the main, both for steam and return
pipe. The branches to radiators are also, on that account, made
larger, and are exposed either above the floor or below the ceil-
ing, to the connection of radiators. The idea of doing this is a
good one, as it prevents the notching of joists and the shrinkingof floors necessary in two-pipe work.

Aiother thing in favor of this one-pipe system is that only one
valve is necessary to ea ch radiator. That is a boon to the en-
gineer, as it is the custon with most people who don't understand
the difference, whlen they vant to lower the temperature in an
office or apartinent, to c ae down one val% e Oi the heater, and ifthat one bappens to be the return valve the heater fils witlh water
and tihen becomes noisy, or perhliaps begins to throw water from
the air vent ; the sane thng will happen if the steam valve isclosed and the return valve left open. If the pressure of steani isIigh enough on the boiler, it will back the water up from thereturns and fill the heater, but with the single pipe systei the one
valve prevents this trouble.

T elie tine saved in installing this systei is another item in itsfavor, and still the greatest saving feature in favor of the circuitsystemi is the teiperature at which the condensation is returned
back to the boiler, whereby a great saving is made in regenerat-
ing stean and ta fuel compared with the two-pipe system.

There is still another systemî of piping which is being extensively
used, and which is most favorable to the higher class of buildings,
and that is the overhead steani main system (Fig. 5). The nmain
im this work is, as a rule, taken up to the roof space, sometimes to
the ceiling of the floor below the upper one, making the tpperfloor work the saime as frot a circuit system, and the rest of
building fron the drop riser systein. The overhead systemi of
piping is very suntlar in its construction to the circuit, with theecception of its rising steai being carried up first to the highest

t rit t

eXcept in very cold weather, when a little live steam is passed
through the reducing valve.

This, I think, is a fair explanatioin of the systeis of piping Lused
in stean leating. There is another so-called systenm of steaml
licating in which the heating is in reality done with hot air. l i s
is called the Plenum or hot blast systei. Wîtli this you have
large Ieaters constructed with thousands of feet of piping, througli
which the steai is passed. Either live ai exhaust steam can b
used. This large heater is housed in with ai iron casiig, witIi a
large blower fan attached to oe end of the housing. This fan
draws cold air froim outside and forces it througli anmongst the
piping, and at the other side is taken a large sheet metal pipe,
somnetimes tel feet in diaimeter, with branches to ail parts of
building where required, and the air whicl is heated by being in
contact with the steai pipes is discharged all over the building.
This system s only practised in certain classes of buildings, such
as auditoriums, churches, school buildings and factories. This
systeim is somîetimes coibined on a small scale with other systeis
for the purpose of ventilation, and is assisted by extraction fans,
which are arranged to draw the foui air ont of the building. This
systei, when used with live steamî only, is more expensive on
fuel, on accouint of condensing more steaim than in other systems,
and having either an engine or electric motor for drising the
blover fan.

There is also the systei of exhaust steai lieating, the piping,
which is similar to that in the overhead one-pipe work, but, as the
hour is late, I will have to leave that for another occasion, and will
now close by thanking you for your kiind attention this evening.

TORONTO MASTER PLUMBERS' ASSOCIATION.
At a recent meeting of the above association the following

officers were elected: President, James B. Fitzsimîons; first
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Nonr Solid lines of Pipe indicate steam pipe ; broken lines of pipe indicate retuirn pie

point before distributing, acd then the circuit is made witIi the
diffeient branches connected to the drop riser. The size ai pipas
is abatt the saie, but their ciameters dininish as liey cme
down in proportion to the number ofradiators that are connected.
This oser ead systei has the additional expense attached to il Of
laving a collecting drip return, which gathers the lower ends of
aIl tle drop pipes and carries the condensation back to boiler.
This is usually suspended from basement ceiling, and when base-
aient heaters are used it is lowered down to suit.

In somne of the very high buildings these two systens are
amalganated togethter, the lower twelve to fifteen floors being
worked on the down hill riser systei and the twelve to fourteen
upper floors worked from a circuit system, sometimes each
systein having a separate rising main, and in others the one large
riser supplying both systeins. In either of these systenîs it is
usual to valve all rising pipes, so that any part of system is under
mndependent control. Many of the larger buildings of to-day have
theiîr own power plants, either for generating electrical orh, draulie power for elevators and other purposes. Where hî•s is
the case the steam for the heating plant is taken from thle higl
pressure boilers and passed through a reducing valve. Tbis valve
ail ana sida lias tte ouer pressure of perhaps one hundred pounds,anc tis is reduced down with the aid of the redumcing valve, which
catn be regulated or set to give one, two, or as maiy pounids as
may be required im the ueating system. The condensation from
the heatiug systei is gathered by the collecting drip main, anc
ths ks rit tc a reurn tank, fromt which it is drawn and forced
back imta tie bcîile's sit a stateam pump. In connection vit thiis
systen the exhaust steamî froua the egines and p mps is passed
througi a invention that extracts the greose froiî tue slcauî, and
the steam is then thrown into the heating sysîcîi. ln some cases
tuts exhaust steai is found stifhcient to warm the whole building,

vice-president, James Il. Wilson ; second vice-president, A. S.
Bates ; secretary, W. G. Ritchie ; treasurer, D. Fiddes ; sergeant
at arns, J. R. Seager. The affairs of the association are re-
ported to be in a flourishing condition, and the meetings are narked
by spirit of good fellowsliip and a purpose to make the organiza-
lion fulfil a useful purpose in behalf of the trade.

The Sash Balance & Lock Co., of Woodstock, N. B., is seeking
incorporation.

The death is reported at Lancaster, Ont., of Mr. John Ross,
who is said to have buîilt more miles of railway than any contrac-
tor in America. Mr. Ross was 78 years of age.

To the Califoria Architect belongs the responsibility for the
following story : An architect and btilder who was ver' proud of
his efforts im designîing a house which lie chad just planned and
built, met a well known architect in front of the said house. The
architect and builder could not resist the impulse to show the
architect his creation, and asked him to step in and have a look
round and tell hîim what lie thought ofhis effort. This happened
only just lately and the architect haci nothing to do that morning
so be obliged the architect and builder by viewing the house.
"l Wel, what do you think of it, pretty good, isn't it? - said the
A and B, wlien they had got outside and were looking up at the
ig sawed front. "es, said the architect, "l but it seens to mie

you have gat tci mîany rooms." "l How can that be ? replied
the A and B, " there is the parlor, kitchen, dining-room and three
bedrooms ; I can't for the life of ie see where any of these could
be left out."I " How abot tliat large room for îiprovenent ? "
said the architect, leaving the A and B scratching his head and
trying to locate that rooi.
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PLASTERERS' PRICES.
At the last meeting of the Toronto Chapter of Ar-

chitects, Mr. J. M. Gander, in the absence through ili-

ness of Mr. W. J. Hynes, submitted, on behalf of the

Master Plasterers' Association,. the following as a

desirable schedule of charges to govern on extra work :

Metal lathing ........................... 35 cts. per yard.
Lathing ordinary.................. 7

I î"lath.................

5 nails to 4 ft.-add....... .
One coat mortar on lath ................ 14
Two coat work hard white finitàh............ 8
Three ,, . I -......... ........ 24

Gauged work additional............. ...... 15
Dubbing out to be charged where plasterimg

exceeds I" in thickness.
Floated stucco sand finish.................. 24 "

Jointing additional.
Trowelled stucco........................ 35
Portland cement plastering..... 80 ets. to $1.00 "

Governed by quantity and quality.
Keene's eement finish on Pos tland--

On brick walls.................... $.00
On metal lathing..................$1.25

Lime whiting ....................... ..... 4
Rendering before strapping............... 5
Puggiug iJz" thick.............. ........ 12

Moulded cornices one cent per inch in girth
but not less than r5 cts. per foot run.

Material not to exceed n" in any place.
Ali mitres over 4 in a room each to count as

one foot by the girth.
Angle beads and chamfers, per foot run. 15
Metal angles - " " .. 5

TORONTO GUILD OF CIVIC ART.
THE Toronto Guild of Civic Art, which aims at ful-

filing for Toronto the functions of the Municipal Art
Commission of New York, bas been introducing itself
to the Toronto public by an exhibition of photographic
prints of wall decorations kindly lent by the publishers,
Messrs. Curtis & Cameron, of Boston.

The subject of mural decoration is at present chiefly
before the Guild, as its only official function just now is
to represent the city as a supervising body, to work
with Mr. G. A. Reid in preparing his design for the
decoration of the entrance to the new city hall. It is
probable that there will be more work of the same kind
for the Guild to do in the near future, for since the in-
troduction of canvas as a ground for wall painting, the
art bas become so much more feasible that it is rapidly
growing, and even commercial buildings have their wall
paintings, while a great public building in the United
States, such as the Boston public library or the Con-
gressional library, is not considered complete until the
walls are painted.

But the functions proposed by the Guild embrace all
branches of municipal art. The members are not them-
selves professed experts, though there is naturally a
strong representation in it of the friends and patrons of

STUDY FOR MURAL DECORATION, ENTRANCE HALL, NEw CITY BUILDINGs, TORONTO.-G. A. REID, R.C.A.

From RC.A. Exbibition.

Window and door jambs 8" deep and under.. 10 cts. per yard. art, and one-third of tbe advisory board will always be
Center flowers, ordinary stock- composed of an equal number of artists and arcbitects.

24" diameter or under put upI each .... $2.oo

Enriched members, not over 2" ordinary T
stock......................... 10 ets. per foot. ested body of public spirited men wo are Înterested

Larger or special centre flowers or enrich-
ments governed by character and selec-
tion on art, it sball be spent so as to get art. In New York

All work modelled to be charged extra.
Allowance for boisting charges to be made this body 18 establisbed by law, and aIl expenditure of

for aIl work over 2 storeys in height. money upon art, and aIl gifts to tbe City of objects of
All work to be rneasured superficial openings

half deducted. ars, r houn
Plasterers to be charged.................. 3ts. pet bout. Toronto tbe Guild of Art was recognized by tbe last
Lathers to be charged................... 30 "
Laborers to be cbarged................... 25 "city council in a resolution to "avail itself of tbe ser-
All overtime to be charged time and a half.
Lath per M in yard......................$2.50

l il 100 n .......................... 25 It is desirable that arcbitects sbould belong to a body
Lath nails per lb ...... .. ............. .. 6 of this kind-at least those architects whose interest in
Sand per yard delivered................$I.50
Barrel or barrow in yard.................. 30
Mortar- a public work at the cost of but little more than their

Per load double team, $5.0; delivered $6.oo
n n single n 3.00 n 3.50

' n n n 1.50 n 2.00 expenses. The occasional meeting with other persons
n « - 75 "f 1.25

nr! or nro 75 1.5 nterested in fostering good art will also be a duty of
n br'. or barrow 75
n hod or keg 20 membersip, but ougbt to be counted as a compensat-
, pail, not less 10
n load shingling mortar ,, 3.00 ing privilege rather than a burden.

Putty-Per barrel in yard $2.5o; " 50 ets. extra.

I pail n 25 The varions manufacturers of sanitary ware at St. Johns, Que.,
Plaster-Per barrel n 2.50 n 50 "

e keg n have recently combined their interests under the name of the Pot-
I pal n 40 ters'ManufacturingAssoclatîonwiththeobjectofcontrollingpmices.

Patent plasters-per bag with sand......... 50 cts. Mr. Edwin Plant, of Montreal, bas been appointed selling agent for
n pail................... 35 n

Portland ceent-Per pail ................. 50 the adv d e

ý£UF, GikUi3iDlikU AW "BMLDF,?-
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KINGSLEY WATER TUBE BOILERS.

'uH Kmngsley paient water tube boilers, foi which Mr. F. A.
Wallberg, C. E., of Montrcal, bas been appointed agent for
Canada, are constructed with two shells, an outer and an inner.
The outer shell has vertical parallel sides and senmh-circulaIr topand bottomn. The inner shell is fixed parallel to lite sides and
bottoma of the outer shell by Imleuns of two flanged heads and
numnerous stay bolts, leavig a uniformi space about four inches
wide between the two shells, extending the fou lîength of theboiler. 'The crown slret is horizontal, and extends conîintial 3 .
the full length ef the boiler. It is flanged down thlîree iliches
along each side for its entire length, and formîs tite top of the
inner shell by being rivetted to it along each side.

The tubes aire tlreaded at their uipper ends with standard pipe
threads, and are screwed into the crown sheet. h'lie bottom ends
of the tubes are plugged with i

4 
inch iron and are then xxelded

solid. 'ie tubes are made of standard 2 i iron iipwelded
pipe. They are short enough i tie fire box to leave ail ample
combustion chamîber, and are longer behind the bridge vaii.
Any tubes cat be readily screwed in or out of the crown s .eet
without touching any other tubes.

The crown sheet is strongly stayed by stay-bolts screwed
simultaneously, at various angles, into the sein i-cyl i tdri cal top of
thre outer shell and into tie crown sheet. These sta -bolts anJ
those connecting the two shells are headed Oin eachy end. The
parts of the two flanged heads forming the ends of the steain
chamnber are likewise stayed by rods screwed simuttltanîeoutsly mb
each, these rods being headed at eaci end or fitted wity nuts.

Th vater is contained in the tubes and in te space betweenu
the shells and extends up a few inches over the crown sheet.
As tiis water service extends unbroken for tlie full lengl andi
width of the boiler, no rapid fluctuatiqps of water level ctai take
place, although tie boiler is a very rapid steamer. It is possible
to supply any capacity of water or steamt space by extending the
outer shel upward above the level of the crown sheet to aîy de-
sired heighL. It is somtetimes desirable o thu nyi esincrease lte
stean space where large volumes of steamn are required at on1e
tite, which occurs in various industries.

Regarding the construction and eflicienicy of this boiler the

mianuifacturers say: No steamn druni is used on these boilers.
This is lainied to be an advantage over tmtost wxater tube boilers,

as well as mîany other types, as a steai drumii elevated far above
and away fromt the hottest fire cai of itself act only as a con-
densier, as it is the tendency of steai to cool and condense im-
mediately on leaving the direct action of tihe fire, i lte Kins-
ley boiler tite tubes, being vertical and short, liberate stean very
'reely, and withoiut friction or impedi ment, which tit all water tube
bo lers with ienciied tubes causes a large percentage of water to
ho carried ti with the stean. This is also one reason why thisouiler produces dry ste am even under the heaviest forcing.'be feed water, entering at the front of the boiler, between tieshells, below the level of the grate-bars, in passing upi) becomes
intensely heated before reaching the crown sheet. It is wellknown that water, heated to a few, degrees above the boiling
point, parts with mîost of its imîpurities, as iutid and carbonates of
ine ; anid at a temperat tire of about 300 degrees Fahrenheit,
equal to y2 lbs. steai pressure, il can iti longer retain i-n solut ion
tie itliites of heiti, magnesia, etc., which forim the much-dread 'dscale im boilers. In this boiler these impurities, being separated
by the intense heat, precipitate into lite space between thre cells,at the bottomî of the boiler, where the heat is not sufficient ti
bake themî imto scale, and whence they can be waslted out oc-
casionally through the hand holes. This boiler is, therefore, byils construction, a perfect feed-water purifier, and no sedimîent orscale can gather im the drop tubes, because only purified water
reaches the crown sheet from whichi the tubes are supplied.

''lte boiler, being internally fired, ias the lire-box entirely sur-rouitet wiit a water-jacket. The incandescent gases frot the
fuel, passimg tip among the short tubes in the fire-box, are drawn
backward among the long tubes to the end of the boiler, whence
they divide and return, half on each side, between the otter shell
and the brick casing towards the front of the btiler. Frot
tis point tlie iow nearly exhausted gases cai either be carried
by means of a saddle over the front of rite boiler direct to tie
chimney, or they cai pass down into a flite under the hoiler alonglo ils back end, and tience to the chiniey. There is no appre-ciable difference in econoimy of evaporation between these two
nethods of circulation of the gases. The tubes are "staggered"
it lite crown sheet and are placed at such distances that the
gases which pass zig-zag and strike each tube at riglht angles,while beiîng confined oin ail lotir sides by the waterjac'keted shell
of the houiler, lose nearly all their available heat before they arereturned on the sides. For this reason this boiler can be operated
also as a locomotive boiler. Tie gases are passed out of the
ciiînney only sufficiently hot to secure a good draft.

This oiler reqires the saie size of chiiney as any other type

"D UPLEX"
Complete as Illustrated,

TRADE MARK REG'D

SSanitary Baths
$1 7.o00 Each. Cannot Crack, Craze nor Chip.

The Toronto
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T AURDIAU ARGÎT«ET£ ADR BILDER.

of boiler. For hot water heating for buildings there ;s no change
in the construction of the boiler, the steam space being simPlY
filled to the top with water. The fuel economy ts the same as
for steam purposes. The circulation of the water is the ruost

direct that can be desired, as there is a continuai uninterrupte
rise from bottom to top of the boiler.

It requires only 6 5 feet i height. The brick casing is used

only for the return gases, and hence never requires renewing.
As there is no fire-brick furnacç to renew periodically, the repairs
are reduced to an absolute minimum.

It is not necessary to refer to the exceptionally high evapora-
tive economy of this boiler, as this could be readily predicted
from its construction. The advertisement of this boiler will be
found on another page.

SOME SAMPLE DESIoNS

OTuR METAL FINISH,-..ý
FOR CEILINGS AND WALLS

Is equally suited to Private Houses, Stores or Public Buildings of any kind.

It is the Most Handsome and Enduring Interior Decoration to be had, and is rapidly

growing in popular favor. The Fire-Proof and Hygienic qualities, as well as the Beauty, are

highly appreciated.

Our Plates are made of the finest quality of Steel, and are sent out with one coat of Pure

White Zinc Paint on both sides. They can be counted on to give the very best of Reliable

Satisfaction....... Send us an outline giving shape and measurement of ceilngs and walls and

we will mail you an estimate and our Catalogue containing full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited.

1184 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA

FACTS AND FICURES
THE

<2Zj
~~~-<--1

-~ ~~1

Our competitors say we claim
too much. The users say "It
does everything you caim for
it.l" * 0 * * * * .0 î

Gonugated Warnm Mir Generator
-OR-

WATERLEBB BOILER
(Patented)

WELLINGTON, ONT., March 18, 1898.
TH E JAMES SMART MAFG. CO., Brockville:

DFAR SI R.:-With resPect to the No. 8 " KELSEY" Generator that I bought of your agent, Mr. McGuite,
Oct. Dt 87, iis giving splendid satisfaction, heatirg our house of 5,ooocubicfeet, which is withoutstorm sash
or do ble doos, anywhere fron 70 tO 8- degrees in the coldest weather without anv trouble.

o eted i for 3 days by weighing the coal used each day, beginning Jan. 26th, to Feb. 25th inclusive, the

weathe f r h ir week being from is to 26 degrees below zero, only using 68 pounds per day in ibat severe

weather, and tn the moderate weather it used as low as 34 pnunds per day. On the whole it consumed the smal

waucunt of 1 da560 pound for ýx days of the coldest weather this wmnter, not heating the cellar mu any degree, water

freing n that cold veather in a milk can io feet fron t he furnace, showing that I can heat my house without

beating cellar for live nontlis on less than 4 tons of coal, which satisfies me that it is the best and most economical

fnace nuw mace giving a large volume of mild, healthful warn air, and would recommend intending purcbasers

tô buy thse I ELSEV " Generato,. Va)ut. respecýtfully, F. A. BLRLINGHfAM.

LONDON, ONT., March 9, 1898.

DEAR Si R .- The No. I K ELSEY" Generator purchased front you has given entire ratisfaction in every
,wBy, aod lias dune al Y~ou cîainsed it would do. l'ours truly, ANDREW DTJRAND,

EHclu AMES SakRT fMG. 60., mIL
Exclusive Makers for Canada BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when orrespondlng wlth AIvertloer
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BUILDERS' ACCOUNTS.*

A PROPiE'R set of accounts to the business man, in
whatever hne of industry or trade he is engaged, is in
effect the chart and conpass by which he sails the ship
of his business undertakings. It is just as necessary for
the builder to know where he stands with respect to re-
sources and liabilities, and in regard to profits and
losses, as it is for the merchant. It is just as important
for him to know the actual profit in each of the struc-
tures he puts up as it is for the merchant to know theprofitableness of each of the several departments of his
business.

Builders, it bas always seemed to me, are especially
prone to neglect their accounts. Sometimes this is dueto a lack of acquaintance with accounting methods, and
sonetimes it is due to a willful disregard of what men
in other lines of business have learned to profoundly
respect. Account keeping, properly considered, is one
of the simplest things to which the builder's mind can be
directed. Many who neglect their accounts do se from
a misapprehension of the requirements of the case.
They seem to argue that account keeping is mysterious
and then conclude that they have no time for mysteries,
and must necessarily devote themselves to the practical
work of their calling in order to accomplish resuits. If
account keeping could be made as simple to them as arethe mechanical operations of building, they would un-
doubtedly give just as much care to the supervision of
their accounts as they now give to the mechanical con-
struction of their buildings.

I have been requested by Secretary Sayward to pre-pare for publication in these columns a short series of
articles of a character to help builders in their struggles
with account keeping. In responding to his request, I
do so with the hope that I shall be able to show builders
that the principles of account keeping are no more be-
yond the comprehension and reach of the busiest builder
than are the various mechanical operations with which
lie is brought into contact day by day. I hope before Iam through to point out methods so simple in their ap-
plication that the builder who prefers te keep ail his
accounts in a pocket memorandum book may do se and
still proceed upon an adequate and scientific plan. At
the same time other builders who prefer a complete and
detailed set of books, presided over by a salaried book-
keeper, shall also have at their command a system that

Absut¯t ofan aric¯l by A\ (i Kitredge, F.LA., in he lulle in.

they will understand, and which shall be in its results in
such a condensed form as ever to give them the informa-
tion that they require for planning their operations.

Before entering upon a discussion of the principles
and methods of account keeping for builders, let me
direct attention to the difference between what I shall
call accounting in these articles and what I would desig-
nate as book-keeping. There is far more book-keeping
in use in builders' ofices and far more of good book-
keeping available to the builder than there is of account-
ing. It is the latter that is particularly lacking. Ac-
counting means the plans and specification, whilebook-
keepng means the mechanical work or the placing of
materials in the positions demanded by the plans and
specifications.

My effort in the present articles will be along the same
lines, to show the builder, and the builder's bookkeeper,
where he has one, how to arrange the accounts in a way
to show day by day, and more particularly at the com-
pletion of every operation, just where he stands
financially.

At the first of a year, and particularly in a season
when, of necessity, building operations are retarded or
are abandoned altogether, it is very natural for the
builder to use his leisure to look about him for the
purpose of estimating his financial condition. He
accomplishes this end by putting into one list ail the
articles of property which he owns, including cash on
hand, materials, equipment, accounts that are owing to
him, his interest in incompleted work, etc., at their
actual value. In another list he puts down what he is
owmg- so much to each of several people for supplies
furnished that have not been fully paid for, se much to
each of several sub-contractors who have not been fully
paid for the work that they have done, and including
notes outstanding and ail accounts with creditors.

However he may make out these two lists, the builder
will attempt to do the work correctly, for he will realize
that the accounting he is thereby doing is with himself
alone and not with anyone else. Accordingly, if any
mistake is made in the estimates, either miaking the
amount too much or too little on either side, it will be
against himself and by no construction to his own ad-
vantage. Therefore he will desire to value things
correctly, and neither te over-estimate the amounts that
are due him nor te under-estinate the amounts that he
is owing to others.

Tho MallDI6 Iron 60., LtO., MTE"
Telephone 1634. . - . MANUFACTURERS OF . ...

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
hron Stairs, Wronght and cast Iron RailiDg, Cresting and Balconies,

Bank RailiDg, Iron and Brass Eleyator Enclosures and Gates.
Fire Escapes for Factories, Etc., and all classes of Iron Castings. _

rTHAT TRADE MARK
On a Valve . . h

Wlhether for Radiator or other use,
represents ail tiat is good.

HHE GRD
J.M.T.
REGISTERED

1WIETMý&L

Recognized as the " PAR EXCELLENT " in Valves throughout the Dominion.To be had from ail dealers from Coast to Coast.
Manufactured by . . . .

Thell Jaffles MiVrSOn BraSS Mnfg, Go,, Lîmited, Tofrto
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